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Keir Jackson
Keir is a spoken word poet who performs his
encouraging, positive and inspirational works
with music. He is also a spoken word poetry
workshop facilitator. In his sessions, Keir
covers a variety of poetry genres and provides instruction
on how to perform them. His workshops and performances
are appropriate for all ages. Also a song writer, music
composer, and music producer, Keir’s poetry is performed
with a fusion of jazz and neo-soul music. Keir and his
work have received positive reviews from The Michigan
Chronicle, The Detroit Free Press and several other media
outlets. As a spoken word poet he has opened for: Dr. Bill
Cosby, The Last Poets, R&B artist Dwele, Malcolm Jamal
Warner and the international jazz great Marcus Belgrave. He
has also performed for former Governor Jennifer Granholm
and actress Ruby Dee.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,800 plus travel;
Workshop: $1,600

Contact:

Keir Jackson
17524 Santa Barbara
Detroit, MI 48221
Cell: (313) 753-7374
kdlf35@yahoo.com
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Mark Crilley, Author/Illustrator
Author and illustrator Mark Crilley doesn’t
just make appearances; he performs.
Audiences of all ages enjoy Crilley’s animated
presentations that include live drawing
demonstrations and dynamic book readings. While
entertaining, Crilley also energizes aspiring authors with
advice on creating story ideas, giving characters distinctive
voices, building conflict and jumping into rewrites. All
illustrations created during the presentation are gifted
to the venue. A veteran speaker with 500 venues visited
since 2001, Crilley can tailor his sessions to any age group
or audience size. Hands-on drawing workshops are also
available. Crilley is Youtube’s #1 art instructor, with more
than 100 million video views. Kingston Elementary Principal
John Forshee says Crilley is “the best author presentation
we’ve ever had.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250-500;
Workshop: $250-500

Contact:

Mark Crilley
24360 Pinecrest Street
Novi, MI 48375
Office: (248) 449-1478
Cell: (248) 217-6481
Fax: (248) 449-1478
mark@markcrilley.com
www.markcrilley.com
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Patricia Clark
Poet Laureate of Grand Rapids from 20052007, Patricia Clark’s poetry takes readers
from the Michigan woods to the forests
of the Pacific Northwest. Clark’s work has
appeared in such publications as The Atlantic Monthly and
Slate, as well as three books of poetry. Adult audiences
enjoy Clark’s readings of her own work in libraries,
auditoriums, classrooms and other appropriate venues.
Depending on audience and season, she reads work
on themes of personal relationships, family, nature and
spirituality, showing attention to poetic form and language.
Clark is poet-in-residence and professor in the Department
of Writing at Grand Valley State University.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $500;
Workshop: $1,000

Contact:

Patricia Clark
1483 3 Mile Road NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49505
Office: (616) 331-3199
Cell: (616) 481-8446
Fax: (616) 331-3545
patriciapoet@gmail.com
clarkp@gvsu.edu
patriciafclark.com
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Scott Beal
Scott Beal is an award-winning poet,
performer, singer/songwriter and workshop
leader whose performances have been
called engaging and humorous, as well as
deep and empowering. His poems tackle serious subjects
with humanity and wonder, inviting listeners of all ages to
see the world in new ways. His inventive and stimulating
workshops are renowned for inspiring novice and veteran
writers alike. Having performed and taught in Michigan and
around the country for nearly two decades, Scott can craft
an educational and entertaining experience for any audience
or occasion.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $200-800 plus
travel; Workshop: $200-800

Contact:

Scott Beal
2102 Pauline Blvd., #103
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Office: (734) 223-3165
swbeal@gmail.com
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5th Michigan Regiment Band
The beats and melodies of the Civil War era
continue into the 21st century with the 5th
Michigan Regiment Band, the official State
of Michigan Sesquicentennial Civil War
Band. The talented ensemble brings history alive through the
historical recreation of a Civil War regimental “field band”
consisting of musicians, color guard, and support personnel.
The musicians and color guard are attired in uniforms
patterned after the original 5th Michigan Regiment,
and the support personnel wear 1860s period civilian
attire. The 30-member band performs at re-enactments,
historical events, parades, and school programs. The band’s
repertoire of pre-1865 compositions is performed on
antique and replica saxhorns and wood rope tension drums.
Performances include music and narration describing the
music, instruments, attire, flags, and customs of the area.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $500-1,000
Contact:

Carol Smith
PO Box 170
Novi, MI 48376
Office: (810) 229-4498
Cell: (248) 894-7625
mi5th@comcast.net
www.mi5th.org
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Archipelago Project
The Archipelago Project believes in
music. The non-profit outreach ensemble
is dedicated to educating and inspiring
students and adults through hands-on
master classes, performance workshops and community
performances. The ensemble provides education programs
such as school residencies, the 12 Trumpets program and
the Junior Archipelago Ensemble, along with interactive
community concerts and tailored performances. The
ensemble exposes audiences to a collage of musical styles
including classical, polka, marches, New Orleans, ‘20s
hot jazz, swing, salsa, funk and even some pop classics.
Archipelago Project performs with seven to 10 musicians and
offers full ensemble residencies and workshops, as well as
individual soloist residencies and workshops.

Availability: May-September
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit performance or
exhibit: $500-2,000; Workshop: $500-1,000

Contact:

Garrett Méndez
1724 Woodward Ave
Traverse City, MI 49686
Office: (231) 412-0651
Cell: (217) 714-1144
archipelagomusic@gmail.com
www.archipelagoproject.org
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Dodworth Saxhorn Band
As America’s premier 19th century brass
band, The Dodworth Saxhorn Band
brings the sounds, look and experience
of America’s musical past to life. The 17
member DSB recreates the original Dodworth Band of
New York (1836-1891), by using period music, dress, and
instruments. Performances are enhanced by a 21st century
theatrical approach. The Dodworth Saxhorn Band is a 501
C-3 non-profit organization presenting historical, musical,
educational, and audience-centered concerts, strolling
festival performances, music for 19th century baseball games,
parades, dances and balls (dance instruction provided), and
Civil War re-enactments. The DSB, over its 27 year history,
has engaged audiences of all ages at venues ranging from
local festivals to the White House in Washington D.C.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,300-4,800 plus
travel; Workshop: $2,300-4,800

Contact:

Michael P. Deren, Business Manager
PO Box 130412
Ann Arbor, MI 48113
Office: (734) 663-9634
Cell: (313) 804-0981
Mike.deren@dodworth.org
www.dodworth.org
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The Gratitude Steel Band
The Gratitude Steel Band makes music that
makes people happy. Traditionally known
as an instrument of the tropics, Gratitude
Steel Band preserves the art and heritage of
the steel drum and its commitment to its rich family vocals
of all styles. They create shows for special celebrations
from Arts and Education Grand Openings to the dedication
of a museum artifact to University and K-12 Educational
Concerts. With unique tempos, styles and artist variations,
Gratitude Steel Band adds surprise and excitement to every
performance. They have recently shown at: Marine City,
The Opera House, Chatham University, The University of
Michigan Commencement, Hill Auditorium, Detroit Institute
of Art, Jackson Symphony, Concordia College, DTE Jazz
Concert, University of Kentucky, and more!

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $400-2,500;

Workshop: $300 plus. Sound included unless a festival.

Contact:

Chaz D. Russel
2230 Middlebelt Rd.
West Bloomfield, Michigan 48324
Office: (248) 681-3100
Cell: (313) 268-9468
Fax: (248) 681-3100
gratitudesteelband@me.com
www.gratitudesteelband.com
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Jump Street Swing Band
Jump Street is guaranteed to get any
audience swinging. The jiving ensemble’s
repertoire includes classics like “American
Patrol,” “Satin Doll,” and “Moonlight
Serenade,” as well as contemporary hits by artists such as
Brian Setzer, Michael Bublé and Big Bad Voodoo Daddy.
The Jump Street Swing Band remains true to the big bands
of yesterday though their instrumentation, including
five saxophones, four trumpets, four trombones, a bass,
keyboards and percussion. Classics like “Wonderful World”
and “Unforgettable” are performed with the addition of
wonderful baritone vocals. The 17-piece big band performs
regularly throughout northern Oakland County and has
taken their show on the road across the state. Their exciting
performances have enjoyed enthusiastic responses from all
age groups. Smaller group sizes are available along with “A
History of Jazz” program.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,500-3,000
Contact:

Eric R. Simons—President Jump Street Swing Band
2054 Oakwood Rd.
Ortonville, MI 48462
Office: (248) 627-1050
Cell: (248) 854-8246
eksimons@charter.net
www.jumpstreetswingband.com
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Kris Hitchcock and Small Town Son
Kris Hitchcock and Small Town Son are a
group of multi-talented instrumentalists,
vocalists, songwriters and performers
on the verge of becoming nationally
recognized for their country music. This five-piece band
provides electrifying shows featuring rock-edged, original
music that is already rising up the country charts. Kris
Hitchcock and Small Town Son is a dynamic, high-energy
band, perfect for concerts and festivals, that blends their
creative originals with covers of country, classic and southern
rock, bluegrass, blues, and singer/songwriter music.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,150-3,500 plus
travel

Contact:

Ambassador David’s Productions LLC
4819 Catskill Street
Galesburg, MI 49053
Office: (269) 271-5219
Fax: (269) 665-7448
davidbauma@aol.com
www.caribbeanconnection2002.com
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Motor City Brass Band
The Motor City Brass Band represents a
fresh approach to the honored tradition
of the British-style brass band. Under the
leadership of Craig Strain, Motor City Brass
Band is known for superb musicianship and a remarkable
sense of ensemble. In a subscription season and in local civic
events, Motor City Brass Band performs interpretations of
a wide variety of musical styles that are highly energetic
and accessible to audiences of all ages. The Motor City
Brass Band is a 33-member ensemble ranked among the top
competition bands in North America, and is also Michigan’s
first competitive British-style brass band. The Detroit Free
Press has described Motor City Brass Band as a group that
“…knows how to have a good time and make sure its
audience does too. This is a great band!”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,500-3,000;
Workshop: $1,000-1,500

Contact:

Ray Murphy
22616 Heatherbrae Way
Novi, MI 48375
Cell: (248) 349-0376
rmurphy1@mi.rr.com
www.mcbb.org
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Picks & Sticks String Band
This gumbo mixture of four stringed
instruments is the complete performing
package. Picks and Sticks String Band
educates and entertains with their
unique roller coaster assortment of music gone by. Their
performances stretch the imagination and delight audiences
with a variety of acoustic traditional folk, old time, country,
cowboy, ethnic, swing and some light pop styles. Their
original arrangements are performed on the fiddle, banjo,
guitar and hammer dulcimer, and are complemented by
incredible vocals. Picks and Sticks have toured the country
and performed as convention headliners, at city concerts,
schools, corporate functions, re-enactments and theme
parks.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $800-2,500;
Workshop: $600-1,200

Contact:

Sherry Humecky
8787 Chubb Rd
Northville, MI 48168
Office: (248) 348-0066
Cell: (248) 719-3885
Fax: (248) 348-0066
pixstix@charter.net
www.pickssticks.com
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The Raisin Pickers
This Michigan-based string band has
cultivated a loyal following with its deft
mix of rustic Appalachian music, bluegrass
and originals. The Raisin Pickers have
learned from the past, assimilated their strengths and arrived
at a sound all their own. Fans of traditional music who
enjoy aces fiddling, banjo work and tight vocal harmonies
will appreciate The Raisin Pickers. The band features Carol
Palms (bass, fiddle, vocals) who captures traditional music
without letting go of classical standards, Mark Palms (banjo,
guitar, vocals) who chases the heritage of mountain music
by studying old-time legends, and David Mosher (mandolin,
fiddle, vocals), who is one of Michigan’s most in-demand
bluegrass musicians.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $800-1,000;
Workshop: $300-500

Contact:

Mark Palms
PO Box 133
Manchester, MI 48158
Office: (734) 428-8512
Cell: (734) 323-1761
Fax: (800) 962-1701
markpalms@mac.com
www.raisinpicker.com
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Rich Eddy’s Rockin’ Oldies Band
Rich Eddy’s Rockin’ Oldies Band pays
rocking homage to the best music of
the 1950s and 1960s with the latest
advancements in modern day technology.
The musical duo sounds like a five-piece band and has
been touring the Midwest since 1987. Rich Eddy’s Rockin’
Oldies Band has performed their polished, high-energy
act at schools, libraries, fairs, festivals and community
concerts. The pair extraordinaire combines their awardwinning vocals with multiple instruments played on stage a
memorable performance enjoyable for all ages. You can hire
a band with more entertainers, but you can’t hire a more
entertaining band!

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600-1,500
Contact:

James E. Davis
11300 Cathy Drive, Ste 5060
Goodrich, MI 48438-9247
Office: (248) 701-0555
eddyrocks@charter.net
www.richeddysrockinoldiesband.com
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CutTime Simfonica
CutTime Simfonica is a classical music sextet
that rocks “ literally. Detroit Symphony
Orchestra bassist Rick Robinson has found
a way to connect with new audiences by
composing musical adventures that combine classic and
urban influences. His works are a blend of the classics,
swinging Negro spirituals and sassy jazz standards. CutTime
Simfonica is comprised of two violins, two violas, a cello
and a bass with the occasional woodwind solo. The group
also covers romantic and jazz classics. Robinson has been
awarded a Kresge Artist Fellowship for his work.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,500-3,750;
Workshop: $2,100-2,800

Contact:

Rick Robinson
PO Box 36120
Detroit, MI 48236
Office: (313) 499-8450
Cell: (313) 680-8104
mrcuttime@gmail.com
www.cuttime.com
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Detroit Chamber Winds & Strings
Detroit Chamber Winds and Strings describe
their work as a musical dialogue. The
conversation of their chamber music has
been delighting audiences since 1982, and
has been hailed by BBC Music Magazine as, “the lifeblood of
local chamber music.” Detroit Chamber Winds and Strings
have a repertoire ranging from traditional masterworks
to contemporary gems featuring unique combinations of
woodwind, brass, and string musicians. Detroit Chamber
Winds and Strings present their world-class performances
utilizing six to twenty musicians. In performing, touring,
educational services, and recording Detroit Chamber
Winds and Strings has established a national reputation
for excellence under the leadership of Artistic Director H.
Robert Reynolds.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,000-8,000;
Workshop: $1,000-4,000

Contact:

Maury Okun, Executive Director
24901 Northwestern Highway, Suite 312
Southfield, MI 48075
Office: (248) 559-2095
Cell: (248) 219-4857
Fax: (248) 559-2098
okun@detroitchamberwinds.org
www.detroitchamberwinds.org
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Double Play flute and tuba
Double Play proclaims to be the world’s
only full-time professional flute and tuba
duo! Active as a touring ensemble since
1989, their travels include performances
in 45 states as well as the District of Columbia and Mexico.
They have also made four recordings and received a recent
citation in the book The Savvy Musician by David Cutler.
Double Play has performed in such venues as St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church (Muskegon, Michigan) “Feeding the
Soul of the City” concert series, the Toledo-Lucas County
Library System and the First Night Celebration in Council
Bluffs, Iowa. The entertaining flute-tuba duo also educates
audiences of all ages with programs in a variety of venues
from concert halls to classrooms. Current program offerings
include “European Cruise” and “Baroque, Broadway, and
Beyond.” Double Play is composed of Amy Ridings, who
holds a BM from the Oberlin Conservatory, and Patrick
Sciannella, who holds a BM and MM from the Eastman
School of Music.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600;
Workshop: $300

Contact:

Amy Ridings
35089 Muirwood Dr.
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
Office: (248) 977-8814 Cell: (602) 540-9694
fluba2@msn.com
www.doubleplayfluteandtuba.com
5
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Folias Flute and Guitar Duo
American Record Guide calls the Folias
Flute and Guitar Duo “daring in self written
music.” Based in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
this unique performer/composer chamber
music group was founded in 2002 by the husband and wife
duo Carmen Maret and Andrew Bergeron. They perform
original music influenced by tango and jazz and have
performed in concert halls, clubs and for tango events across
North and South America. The duo records for Blue Griffin
Recording, Michigan”s premiere independent classical and
cross over record label.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,000;
Workshop: $500

Contact:

Carmen Maret
756 Lyon St. NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
Cell: (616) 406-9655
foliasmusic@gmail.com
www.foliasmusic.com
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Grand Rapids Guitar Quartet
Each of the four members of the Grand
Rapids Guitar Quartet is impressive, awardwinning musicians on their own, and is
show-stopping as an ensemble. The four
guitarists include West Michigan residents Andrew Bergeron,
David Martin, Brian Morris and Michael Stockdale. For
the past five years, The Grand Rapids Guitar Quartet
has received an overwhelmingly positive response from
audiences at sold-out performances at colleges, universities,
art centers, chamber music series and community concert
series. The Quartet presents programs including a variety
of transcriptions and masterworks, Latin music and original
compositions, along with entertaining, informative and
often humorous explanations about the music.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,500;
Workshop: $2,000

Contact:

Brian Morris
8576 Woodruff Dr. SW
Byron Center, MI 49315
Office: (616) 583-9210
Cell: (616) 350-6405
brianmorrisguitar@gmail.com
www.guitarquartet.org
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Merling Trio
Dutch, Polish, and Japanese influences as well
as whole lot of talent have made The Merling
Trio one of today’s premiere ensembles. A
truly international trio, the musicians own
cultural backgrounds distinguish the gifted group known for
their remarkable communication, magnificent precision and
an impeccable blend of sound. In residence at the School of
Music at Western Michigan University, members of the trio
have also been faculty members at the Schlern International
Music Festival and the ENCORE School for Strings. Renowned
educators, their students hold positions in major orchestras
and chamber ensembles throughout the world. The trio
has performed throughout the United States, Canada and
the United Kingdom, and can suit its programming for any
audience. They also offer innovative educational residency
programs. The London Musical Opinion said, “The Merling Trio
made a powerful impression, with unabashed romanticism and
finesse.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $3,000-5,000;
Workshop: $1,000

Contact:

Susan Wiersma Uchimura
3923 Stonegate Rd.
Kalamazoo, MI 49004
Office: (269) 387-4718
Fax: (269) 387-1113
www.merlingtrio.com
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Michigan Harp Ensemble
It was 1948 when five women began
touring the nation to share their harp
talents with the world. Decades later, the
Michigan Harp Ensemble pays tribute
to those women with their own five-member harp
collaborative. These talented present-day women have
united to bring stunning harp music to today’s audiences.
Rarely is it possible to experience such a combination of
renowned harpists and the color-rich sonorities of five harps.
The Michigan Harp Ensemble’s “The Angelaires Again!”
program is a historical review of The Angelaires, the famous
harp ensemble of the 1950s. The Michigan Harp Ensemble
performs music written expressly for the historic group,
as well as other songs from the same era. Members of the
ensemble include influential educators and professional
harpists from Metro Detroit.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,200-2,700;
Workshop: $500

Contact:

Kerstin Allvin
24105 Woodland Dr.
Southfield, MI 48034
Office: (248) 352-0166
Cell: (248) 613-2458
Fax: (248) 352-0166
Kerstin@kerstinallvin.com
www.kerstinallvin.com
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Musica Batteria
Percussion duo Musica Batteria entertains,
educates, and fascinates audiences of all
ages. Unique both visually and musically,
concerts feature a dynamic repertoire
of classical, Latin, and light popular favorites performed
on a vintage rosewood marimba. For schools, interactive
educational programs showcase the diversity of the
percussion family through demonstrations and performances
of instruments from around the world. Eunice Pappas of the
First United Methodist Church in Birmingham says Musica
Batteria is “a remarkable duo who plays the marimba with
credibility and élan. They move from classical to light
numbers seamlessly, but always with a flourish. What a
performance!”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $400-800;
Workshop: $300-600

Contact:

Lynn Koch
1836 Brentwood Dr.
Troy, MI 48098-2622
Office: (248) 641-0759
ljkdrum@aol.com
www.musicabatteria.com
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Reed-Works Saxophone Quartet
Reed-Works Saxophone Quartet dazzles
audiences with musical finesse and
sensitivity, while covering a broad range of
music styles such as swing, jazz, rock, and
novelty tunes. Their repertoire includes transcriptions of
great classical music, original saxophone literature, original
music and arrangements by members of the quartet. These
fine saxophone players also double on clarinets, flutes, and
piccolo. The Reed-Works Saxophone Quartet has performed
throughout Michigan, Ontario and Ohio since 1988, and is
equally at home in band shells, concert halls, libraries and
art fairs. Reed-Works is an amazing chamber group capable
of entertaining a wide range of audiences.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $800-1,600;
Workshop: $400-600

Contact:

Michael Letovsky
221 First St.
Milford, MI 48381
Cell: (586) 419-3824
mletovsky@aol.com
www.letovskyentertainment.com
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Rhythm Society Orchestra
True vintage big band swing music, Rhythm
Society Orchestra authentically re-creates
the music and presentations of the swing
era (‘30s and ‘40s) with an infusion of “Rat
Pack” material from the ‘50s. Their repertoire includes
Miller, James, Dorsey, Shaw, Sinatra, Bennett, and the
great American songbook.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $2000-4500
Contact:

Gary Herzenstiel
11845 Whispering Oak Ln
Shelby Twp, MI 48315
(586)-992-8787
Gary@rhythmsociety.net
www.rhythmsociety.net
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The Boychoir of Ann Arbor
It has been said that the Boychoir of Ann
Arbor sings with the voices of angels.
Established in 1987, the choir features the
unique sound of young male voices in a
varied repertoire of sacred and secular music that enthralls
audiences of all ages. Performances include traditional
Christmas concerts, themed concerts, choral Evensong and
civic events. The Boychoir of Ann Arbor has appeared with
professional symphonies and in joint performances with
outstanding adult choral groups. The Boychoir performs in
community concert series, churches, senior centers and for
private and public events throughout Michigan.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $400-2,500
Contact:

Dr. Thomas Strode
1100 North Main St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Office: (734) 663-5377
office@aaboychoir.org
www.aaboychoir.org
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Detroit Choral Artists
The exquisite sounds and flexibility of
the Detroit Choral Artists make them
an instant audience favorite. Quickly
becoming the premier choral group in
Southeast Michigan, the Detroit Choral Artists is comprised
of established signers, who have graduate and postgraduate degrees in music and voice. Their lauded concert
appearances have included the Lexington Bach Festival,
Birmingham-Bloomfield Symphony, Downtown Farmington
Concert Series, Ida Michigan Christmas Festival, Battle Creek
“Sunday Afternoon Live” Concert Series and Lakes of the
North. Detroit Choral Artists have also been featured vocal
artists on an internationally released CD of choral works by
Paul Paray. The 20-member group performs classic choral
and symphony repertoire, in addition to holiday, Broadway
and contemporary choral.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,800-5,000
Contact:

David Pulice
27284 Winterset Circle
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
Office: (248) 705-9360
Fax: (248) 888-7641
dsp96@aol.com
www.detroitchoralartists.org
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Michigan Opera Theatre Children’s Chorus
Michigan Opera Theatre Children’s Chorus
is a groundbreaking ensemble—the first
of its kind for Metro Detroit children.
Founded in 2007, the Michigan Opera
Theatre Children’s Chorus has charmed audiences of all
ages, with children ranging from 10 to 16 years old. The
performances of these talented children embrace diverse
cultures and traditions, including an extensive range
of genres from folk songs to opera. The 53-member
choir performs as a separate ensemble, as well as with
international opera stars in Michigan Opera Theatre
productions. The group is noted for premiering the first
grand-scale opera performed completely by children in
Michigan. Michigan Opera Theatre Children’s Chorus is
available to perform at variety of venues and events,
including community and private events, music festivals, tree
lighting ceremonies and schools.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $800-5,000 plus
travel; Workshop: $500-2,000

Contact:

Suzanne Mallare Acton
1526 Broadway
Detroit, MI 48226
Office: (313) 237-3422
Fax: (313) 237-3437
sacton@motopera.org
www.motcc.org
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Rackham Symphony Choir
The Rackham Symphony Choir invites
audiences to indulge in an innovative,
entertaining and creative musical
experience. The award-winning choir
offers a variety of performance styles, including traditional
choral concerts, cabaret-style revues and multimedia works
combining orchestra and film. The Rackham Symphony
Choir’s vast repertoire reaches across a spectrum of diverse
cultures, styles and heritages, and is suitable for all age
groups. The Rackham Symphony Choir is available in
flexible configurations from a 100-member choir to smaller
ensembles, and performances can include an educational
component. Under Artistic Director Suzanne Mallare
Acton, The Rackham Symphony Choir collaborates with
organizations such as the DSO, DIA, Detroit Opera House,
Tuba Bach Festival, Lexington Bach Festival and others.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $7,500;
Workshop: $500-2,000

Contact:

Melissa Bunker, Administrative Director
PO Box 36788
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
Office: (313) 886-9074
Cell: (586) 219-0094
Fax: (313) 432-2611
Melissa@rackhamchoir.org
www.rackhamchoir.org
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Ann Arbor Dance Works
The innovative Ann Arbor Dance Works
has produced multi-layered works of
resonance, depth, and beauty since 1985.
Concerts feature works by the renowned University of
Michigan Dance faculty and by international guest artists
to critical and popular acclaim, both nationally and
internationally. Designers, poets, videographers, visual artists
and composers contribute to the creation of the unique and
fascinating performances given by highly skilled dancers.
The company performs for general audiences, senior citizens
and public school children, and all respond enthusiastically
to the captivating performances that range in size from two
to eight dancers. Community residencies featuring master
classes and lecture demonstrations are specially shaped
for each audience, providing comprehensive views of the
creative process.

Availability: May-June, September
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $800-4,000;
Workshop: $150-500

Contact:

Jessica Fogel, Artistic Director
Ann Arbor Dance Works, UM Dept. of Dance,
1310 N. Univ. Ct.
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2217
Office: (734) 647-2289
Cell: (734) 657-8788
Fax: (734) 763-5962
jkfogel@umich.edu
www.annarbordanceworks.com
3
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Companeros De Flamenco
Ole! Shouts of encouragement resound as
the passionate music and dance of Spain,
Flamenco, is performed. Compañeros de
Falmenco is a group of dancers and musicians that bring
this vibrant art to life. The colorful costumes, compelling
guitar music, and intricate footwork tell the story of Spain’s
multicultural heritage. The strong influences of the Gypsy,
Moorish, African, and Hebrew cultures are evident in
dances like Solea, Alegrias, Rumbilla, Farruca, Siguiriyas, and
Bulerias. Compañeros de Flamenco is a flexible group that
will enlighten and entertain.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $400-1500 plus
travel: Workshop: $400

Contact:

Michelle Millman
29503 Shenandoah Dr.
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(248)489-9082
(248)231-6987
Fax: (248)489-5922
mmjjmillman@yahoo.com
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Detroit Dance Collective
DDCdance is also known as Detroit Dance
Collective and believes in the power of
dance and its ability to play a profound
role in our creative and everyday lives. Founded in 1980,
DDCdances is a pioneer in contemporary dance dedicated
to creating and producing visually striking performances.
The company exposes audiences to dance in a variety of
ways, including exciting concerts, lecture demonstrations,
classes, workshops and educational programs. DDC tours
extensively throughout Michigan and the U.S., performing
in theatres, museums, galleries and outdoor spaces and
schools. They specialize in planning dance and arts projects
that address the needs of each community. Through its
life-affirming work, DDCdances continues to embrace and
inspire diverse audiences in Michigan and beyond.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,500-6,800 plus
travel; Workshop: $150-400

Contact:

Barbara Selinger
PO Box 3012
Farmington Hills, MI 48333-3012
Office: (810) 444-4553
barb@detroitdancecollective.org
www.detroitdancecollective.org
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Eisenhower Dance Ensemble
Eisenhower Dance Ensemble is Michigan?s
premier contemporary dance company,
dazzling audiences nationally for more
than twenty years. Founded by Artistic Director Laurie
Eisenhower, the Eisenhower Dance Ensemble boasts a
versatile repertoire by international choreographers. The
dancers in the company are highly skilled artists who, as
the Detroit Free Press states, “have the back seats eating
out of their hands.” In addition to repertory performances,
the company tours its popular “Motown in Motion,” an
upbeat production to the music that made Motown famous.
Performances vary in size from six to twelve dancers, and
require a minimum stage area of approximately 30” wide by
25” deep. Eisenhower Dance Ensemble also offers Healthy
Kids and Kids ‘n Motion, exciting and engaging school
assembly programs, as well as one- to six-week residency
projects.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $6,000-15,000 plus
lodging; Workshop: $1,500

Contact:

Laurie Eisenhower, Artistic Director
24901 Northwestern Highway, Suite 312
Southfield, MI 48075
Office: (248) 559-2095
Cell: (248) 495-9900
Fax: (248) 559-2098
eisenhower@ede-dance.org
www.ede-dance.org
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Grand Rapids Ballet Company
The Grand Rapids Ballet Company is
celebrating over 40 years of serving the
state of Michigan with quality artistic
programming, educational opportunities, professional dance
training and tour programming. The Grand Rapids Ballet
is committed to artistic creation and excellence. Under the
direction of Artistic Director Patricia Barker, the Company
presents proven works by renowned choreographers such as
George Balanchine, Twyla Tharp, Marius Petipa, Jose Limon,
Ulysses Dove, Paul Taylor and others. These programs are
met with rave reviews and sold out theaters. This continues
to be Ms. Barker’s vision for the Grand Rapids Ballet creating a diverse international selection of dance that offers
powerful entertainment for all audiences. Programming can
be tailored to audience, curriculum and region.

Availability: September-May
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $3,000-15,000; Workshop: $300

Contact:

Glenn Del Vecchio
341 Ellsworth SW
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
Office: (616) 454-4771
Cell: (616) 292-2774
Fax: (616) 454-0672
glennd@grballet.com
www.grballet.com
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Happendance
For more than 35 years, Happendance
Professional Contemporary Dance
Company has presented choreography rich
in beauty, humor, athleticism and relevance to Michigan
audiences. The innovative company’s mission is to stimulate
support for the art of dance through performances and
educational programs, as well as to broaden the accessibility
of dance to a diverse community and promote dance
for lifelong physical and mental fitness. Happendance’s
high-quality performances and school outreach programs
are appealing to mature and new audiences alike. At
the forefront of arts education and arts integration,
Happendance To Go is the company’s educational
component. It creatively links curricula and dance through
performances and classroom teaching workshops. The
company of five dancers actively tours both in state and
nationally, including engagements in Chicago, Detroit and
New York City.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $800-2,000 plus
travel; Workshop: $150/hr

Contact:

Kim Smith
3448 Hagadorn Rd.
Okemos, MI 48864
Office: (517) 333-3528
Fax: (517) 333-3589
hdoffice@happendance.org
www.happendance.org
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Natya Tarangini - Indian Classical Dance
Sailaja Pullela is a exponent for one of the
renowned classical dance traditions of South
India—Kuchipudi, a dance form noted
for its innate purity and gracefulness. Pullela is an artiste of
technical and emotive excellence who performs with grace,
immaculate footwork and spontaneity in her “Abhinaya,”
which means ‘the art of expression.” With excellent Bhava
education, Pullela has won numerous awards and high
acclaim nationally and internationally by audiences and
critics alike. Pullela’s presentations are an audio-visual delight
that will transport the audience to India. Performances
are available for schools, libraries and community events,
and appeal to all ages. Her dedication and passion for the
art form led her to be Founder and Director of the Natya
Tangini Kuchipudi Academy in Canton.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600-2,500;
Workshop: $300-1,000

Contact:

Sailaja Pullela
2285 Stanton St.
Canton, MI 48188
Office: (734) 398-5448
lalithasailaja@yahoo.com
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People Dancing
People Dancing performs dance, music and
multi-media concerts that are “fresh and
creative.” The vibrant company dancers
are versed in many styles of dance, including ethnic dance,
modern, tap and fusion. People Dancing’s concerts are
“a dazzling display of the human form in motion,” says
Heritage Papers, and the Ann Arbor News reports that
they “possess an ethereal beauty.” The talented company
is committed to a dual mission of art and education.
Their compelling dance and educational programs are
entertaining for everyone, from tots to seniors. Programs
include workshops that combine arts and humanities, such
as, “Animal Actions” and the new dance, music and literary
workshop, “sea fantasy,” which is ideal for libraries and
community centers.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or residency: $750-6,500 plus
travel; Workshop: $250-600

Contact:

Christina Sears-Etter
3810 Packard Rd., St.270
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
Cell: (734) 368-7573
Fax: (734) 477-9395
peopledancing@comcast.net
www.peopledancing.org
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Sangeeta’s Dance & Music of India
Sangeeta Kar is an internationally renowned
exponent of Odissi, the oldest classical
dance form of India. She is also an awardwinning singer and performs regularly on Indian TV, movies,
stage, and CDs. “Education through entertainment” is
Sangeeta’s motto. She has reached out to all ages through
her interactive presentations where the audience can actually
participate. She has performed and has had successful
workshops in the United States, Canada, and India for
a wide range of viewers in schools, colleges, museums,
libraries, senior centers, theatres, fairs, and festivals, where
she transports the audience to ancient India.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $600-2000;
Workshop: $750

Contact:

Sangeeta Kar
4616 Oakridge Dr.
Midland, MI 48640
(989)636-7037
(989)859-3415
karsangeeta@hotmail.com
www.sangeetakar.com
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Wellspring/Cori Terry & Dancers
Wellspring/Cori Terry & Dancers is the
culmination of acclaimed dancer Cori
Terry’s career teaching and performing
throughout the United States and Europe. For more than
thirty years, Michigan has benefitted from her talents with
Wellspring, the award-winning company of professional
modern dance. Founded and directed by Terry, a former
Erick Hawkins Dance Company member, Wellspring has
a touring repertoire of more than thirty dance works and
presents throughout Michigan, the Midwest and beyond.
Wellspring also presents more than sixty dance artists in the
annual Midwest RAD Festival. Wellspring was named 2010
Critic’s Choice by the Kalamazoo Gazette, and has been
described as dynamic, compelling, and simply amazing.
Appropriate for all ages, Wellspring performs in theatres,
schools, galleries, conferences, festivals and out-of-doors
venues, and is available for full-length concerts, master
classes, workshops, lecture-demonstrations and residencies.

Availability: September-June
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $3,000-6,000 plus
travel; Workshop: $200-600

Contact:

Cori Terry
359 S. Kalamazoo Mall, Suite 204
Kalamazoo, MI 49007
Office: (269) 342-4354
Fax: (269) 342-4245
wellspring@wellspringdance.org
www.wellspringdance.org

video not available at this time
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Ethnic / Folk Music
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Anne & Rob Burns as A Reasonable Facsimile
Renaissance and Colonial music multiinstrumentalists Anne and Rob Burns make
early music fun. The duo’s entertaining
and educational programs have delighted
diverse audiences for 30 years. A Reasonable Facsimile
selects the most approachable early music and uses humor
to convey information to general audiences, as well as
combining stories, costumes and theatrics to bring this music
to children. The pair performs in a variety of venues, such as
museums, libraries, churches, fantasy festivals, boats, public
parks and private homes. A Reasonable Facsimile features
a wide assortment of replica period instruments including
recorder, flute, gittern, crumhorn, bagpipe, dulcimer, viola
da gamba and percussion.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $400-800 plus

travel; Workshop fee: $200 with performance; Residency
fee: $4,000

Contact:

Anne & Rob Burns
P.O. Box 80294
Rochester, MI 48308
Office: (248) 394-0810
Fax: (248) 394-0810
aburns@reasonablefax.com
www.reasonablefax.com
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Ara Topouzian & The Music of the Middle East
Ara Topouzian is an Armenian American
musician whose proficiency on the kanun
has made him a nationally recognized
artist. The kanun is a traditional Middle
Eastern lap harp with more than 76 strings. Topouzian is an
artist and producer dedicated to recording and preserving
world music. He has performed in concerts, music festivals
and many celebrated venues across the United States
with top musicians in the Middle Eastern music industry.
Topouzian’s traditional musical style keeps to his Armenian
heritage, but has expanded to include music from around
the broader Middle East. In 2012, Topouzian received the
Kresge Artist Fellowship in performing arts.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $200-1,000; Workshop fee: $200-1,000; Residency fee: $200-1,000

Contact:

Ara Topouzian
6689 Orchard Lake Rd., #312
West Bloomfield, MI 48322
Office: (248) 701-1107
atopouzian@gmail.com
www.aratopouzian.com
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Bavarian Inn’s Linda Lee and the Golden-Aires
Wearing a brightly colored, authentic
German dirndl, Linda Lee thrills her
audiences with the traditional music of
central Europe, including Germany, Poland,
Slovenia, and others. As a solo artist or with up to a fourpiece band, Lee’s performances incorporate a touch of
classical and a wide variety of American standards into her
global music adventure. Affectionately known as “Bavarian
Inn’s Linda Lee,” Lee has served as the house entertainer and
goodwill ambassador for the world-famous Bavarian Inn in
Frankenmuth since 1991. Whether for a show, festival or a
strolling event, Linda Lee and the Golden-Aires is sure to
touch the hearts of audiences and make any event a true
delight.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $800-1,600 plus
travel

Contact:

Linda Lee Brown
2801 E. Ashman St.
Midland, MI 48642
Office: (989) 631-9811
Fax: (989) 631-9673
lindalee45@aol.com
www.lindaleeonline.com
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Biakuye Percussion Group
Among the Akan people of Ghana,
“biakuye” means unity. It is the spirit
of unity that brings the American and
African members of Biakuye together to
perform music that fuses the cool sound of American jazz
vibraphone, drum-set and electric bass with the richness
of African marimba, kalimba and hand drums. The fourmember group’s repertoire consists of contemporary
African music incorporating jazz improvisation, creative
arrangements of traditional songs, and original compositions
reflective of the members’ diverse backgrounds. The
Biakuye Percussion Group offers energetic concert programs,
educational presentations and workshops that engage
audiences while providing education on African and
American culture.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,000-2,000;

Workshop fee: $1,000-2,000; Residency fee: $2,000-4,000

Contact:

Mark Stone
2411 Pine Lake Ave.
Keego Harbor, MI 48320
Office: (734) 905-0161
mark@jumbierecords.com
www.jumbierecords.com/biakuye
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Blackthorn
A Blackthorn show is a musical journey
across Ireland. Traditional songs of
emigration, sea shanties and ancient airs
combine with some of Ireland’s best
contemporary songs for a musical experience that captures
the history and legend of Ireland and its people. Blackthorn
shows offer a unique variety of tunes, tempos and textures.
Each of the band’s four members plays multiple instruments,
including the wooden flute, accordion, tin whistle, fivestring banjo, cittern, bones, and more. These instruments
complement the lead vocal of Belfast native Richard
McMullen and the band’s tight blend of four-part harmony.
Blackthorn has played throughout the Great Lakes region
since 1984, appearing across a broad spectrum of concert
venues, intimate performing arts centers, libraries, museums
and main stage appearances at the prestigious Michigan Irish
Festival and world-renowned Milwaukee Irish Fest.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,000-2,800
Contact:

Gary McMullen
2080 Haslett Rd.
Williamston, MI 48895
Office: (517) 655-6862
Cell: (517) 930-1110
mcnora@blackthorn1.com
www.blackthorn1.com
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Blue Water Ramblers
After a combined 46 years as touring
musicians, the Blue Water Ramblers
continue to delight young and old
audiences alike with their brand of
extraordinary folk music. The duo’s repertoire comes right
out of their life experiences in Michigan and the history of
the Great Lakes region. The Blue Water Ramblers perform
songs about lake shanties, lumberman ballads, union
rallying cries, farmers’ paeans, love songs, gospel music and
children’s ditties. “I think my hero, Woody Guthrie, would
approve,” opined The Blue Water Rambers’ Banjo-Jim.
“We’re singing the people’s songs, about the people’s lives
and they can join right in and sing along.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Programs, performance or exhibit: $475-900;

Workshop fee: $475-900; Residency fee: $750/day

Contact:

R.H. “Bear” Berends
644 Hawthorne St. N.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
Office: (616) 855-3105
Cell: (616) 458-4642
bear@clcnetwork.org
www.bluewaterramblers.com
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Bruce Conforth
Bruce Conforth’s bread and butter is the
diversity of American Roots Music. He
got his start performing in the 1960s folk/
blues music revival with such greats as
Dave Van Ronk and Rev. Gary Davis, and later served as
the founding curator of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
and Museum. Bruce has developed a reputation as one of
America’s leading roots music scholars, and currently teaches
folklore, blues and roots music, and American culture at the
University of Michigan. He tours as a solo performer or with
a band and is highly sought after to play, sing and discuss the
history of our American musical heritage.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-1,500;

Workshop fee: $150-250 with program; Residency fee:
$1,000-3,000

Contact:

Fretless Music
5652 Creekview Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
Office: (734) 369-2228
Cell: (734) 272-3018
Fax: (734) 369-2228
bmconfor@umich.edu
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Carl “Bearfoot” Behrend
Singer, songwriter, author, storyteller,
adventurer, Behrend has become one of
America’s best-loved Great Lakes balladeers.
The Great Lakes region is steeped in a
tradition of storytelling that dates back to ancient times.
Behrend brings to life true stories and legends from a wealth
of Great Lakes history for the enjoyment of contemporary
audiences. His ballads tell the tales of ships and sailors lost,
true loves found and the great lighthouse beacons that guard
the rocky coast. The multi-talented musician has performed
at tall ships events, lighthouse events, music festivals, and
for six consecutive years at the Edmund Fitzgerald Memorial
Service at Whitefish Point. Carl has recorded five CDs and
written two books about the Great Lakes. His performances
are educational and entertaining. Larger venues may also
include the Great Lakes Legends Band.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-750;

Workshop fee: $100-300; Residency fee: $250-750

Contact:

Carl Behrend
E7099 Maple Grove Rd.
Munising, MI 49862
Office: (906) 387-2331
Cell: (906) 235-1903
Fax: (906) 387-2331
carlb@jamadots.com
www.greatlakeslegends.com
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Carol Johnson
Carol Johnson’s uplifting musical messages
of love, peace and joyful living bring delight
and inspiration to all audiences. Children sing
along, move and laugh a lot while absorbing
big concepts like health of body, mind and spirit, and respect
for self, Earth and others. Carol’s songs put these themes
into a musical format kids get. Entering a third generation
of fans, Johnson’s songs have touched hearts worldwide,
through performances and recordings, and via their use
by other artists, songbooks and curriculums. In addition to
performances, Carol offers songwriting workshops and special
needs programs. Margie Olson from Evergreen Elementary
School in Holmen, Wisconsin stated, “Your music brings such
joy, and life lessons to everyone.” Also Mercia Foster, Teacher,
Midland Academy of Advanced and Creative Studies stated
“She sings the way we want our children to think. We are
so fortunate to have Carol and her insights available for our
children in such an entertaining way.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350; Workshop fee
(in addition to performance fee) $100; Residency/ $1,600/
week plus travel
Contact:

Carol Johnson
900 Calvin, S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
Office/Cell: (616) 648-8668
Home: (616) 243-6194
caroljsong@mindspring.com;
carol@caroljohnsonmusic.com
www.caroljohnsonmusic.com
11
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The Chenille Sisters
The Chenille Sisters are a beloved Michigan
treasure. Lush, close, three-part harmony
is the centerpiece for their one-of-a-kind
concerts, known for being funny, jazzy
and poignant. The Chenille Sisters perform concerts of both
original songs and covers interpreted in their own, unique
way. The duo’s Signature Show features the three vocalists
accompanied by Connie Huber’s deft guitar. The Chenille
Sisters also offer a kids’ show, Christmas show, pops concert
with a symphony orchestra, and jazz shows with either
Michigan’s Royal Garden Trio or James Dapogny’s Chicago
Jazz Band. A Prairie Home Companion’s Garrison Keillor
says of the Chenille Sisters, “They’re an awful lot of fun to
listen to.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $3,000-5,500;
Workshop fee: $2,000-4,000

Contact:

Judy Valenti
P.O. Box 7023
Ann Arbor, MI 49107
Cell: (562) 607-7871
judy@centerstageartists.com
www.centerstageartists.com
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Copper Tom
Copper Tom is an award-winning children’s
music songwriter, singer and storyteller
from Ann Arbor, Michigan. He has two
CDs, one of which-Get the Beat!- won the
Kids’ Music Award for Album of the Year 2011. Copper
Tom tours nationally, doing hundreds of performances in a
variety of venues every year, including many at libraries and
schools. His highly interactive shows feature original music,
comedy, and storytelling. Programs are especially crafted
for ages 2 through 15, but are widely accepted as all around,
good natured family fun and enjoyed by one and all. A
full-time performer for many years, Copper Tom’s music
videos can be seen on his website and are also featured on
Youtube. Just go to Youtube, search for Copper Tom and
enjoy!

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Performance fee: $300-1,000; Workshop fee: $300750; Residency fee: $750-2,500

Contact:

Tom Fivenson
P.O. Box 4502
Ann Arbor, MI 48106
Office: (734) 971-3100
Cell: (734) 883-5285
Fax: (734) 531-4901
booking@coppertom.com
www.coppertom.com
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Dan Hazlett
Dan Hazlett is the epitome of a modern
day musical Renaissance man; it is simply
impossible to place his body of work
into a pre-defined musical niche. A
producer, sound engineer, playwright, musician, singer,
songwriter, stay-at-home dad and businessman, Hazlett is an
accomplished, polished performer who entertains and uplifts
his audiences with a blend of his smooth, soulful voice, his
finely honed acoustic guitar work and an arsenal of wellcrafted songs. Weaving in and out of folk and jazz with a
Will Rogers-style, down-home humor, Hazlett captivates
his listeners with subject matters ranging from the silliness
of everyday life to the unexpected intensity of dramatic
interludes. His performances are at once heartwarming and
moving, quirky and humorous, and are always presented in
Hazlett’s unique style that appeals to audiences of all ages –
and always while wearing his signature red high-top sneakers!

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $500-900;
Workshop fee: $300; Residency fee: $400

Contact:

Dan Hazlett
2377 Denby
Waterford, MI 48329
Office: (248) 674-4610
Cell: (248) 804-8023
Fax: (248) 674-4610
homestmusic@aol.com
www.danhazlett.com
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Deep Fried Pickle Project
From henhouse to waffle house to public
house, the Deep Fried Pickle Project duo has
caused a ruckus wherever they roll, bringing
along a hobo’s knapsack of stories and
learning songs along the way. The Deep Fried Pickle Project
pride themselves on making jug-a-billy music blended with
bluegrass, folk, rockabilly, blues and honky-tonk. The musical
phenomenon’s performances include hillbilly-style punk-rock
covers and rollicking original tunes. Armed with an array
of Frankenstonian homemade instruments and knowledge,
their musical recipe is flavored with Jug Band, Hokum
and Honkeytonk spices. In addition to performances, the
Deep Friend Pick Project also provides workshops featuring
such themes as handmade instruments made from recycled
materials, how to “Build a Jug Band,” during which kids and
adults make and play various jug band instruments.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $450-650 plus

travel; Workshop fee: $350-500; Residency fee: $400/day;
Performance and Workshop: $700

Contact:

David Bauman
Ambassador David’s Productions LLC
4819 Catskill St.
Galesburg, MI 49053
Office: (269) 271-5219
Fax: (269) 665-7448
davidbauma@aol.com
www.caribbeanconnection2002.com
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Detour Bluegrass
Detour Bluegrass combines original,
contemporary bluegrass sounds,
great traditional favorites, precision
instrumentals, creative melodies and
tight, focused harmonies. The six-member band has quickly
become a standout as a bluegrass joyride. The Lansing
State Journal proclaims Detour Bluegrass to be “perhaps
the best bluegrass band Michigan has yet produced.”
Detour has enjoyed five highly successful seasons receiving
critical acclaim at numerous concerts and festivals including
Dunegrass, Wheatland, the Great Lakes Folk Festival,
Virginia Public Television’s “Song of the Mountains” concert
series, Interlochen Center for the Arts and many others.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,500-4,000
Contact:

Jim Roe
Roe Entertainment
3412 Roy Avenue
Maryville, TN 37804
Phone: (877) 688-5885
Fax: (865) 982-0885
jim@roeentertainment.com
http://roeentertainment.com
www.detourbluegrass.com
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Dick Siegel
Michigan songwriting legend Dick Siegel,
the author of classics like “What Would
Brando Do” and “Angelo’s Eggs Over Easy,”
has been bringing his joyous, eccentric
and penetrating musical vision to audiences across North
America for more than two decades. Honored by Detroit
public radio giant WDET as one of Detroit’s top musical
artists of all time, Siegel draws inspiration from America’s
rich folk, pop, and rhythm and blues traditions to present
a musical world that is wildly humorous, mystical, poetic,
and deeply moving. In 2010, Siegel was appointed DeRoy
Visiting Professor in Honors to teach songwriting at the
University of Michigan.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600-2,000;
Workshop fee: $400; Residency fee: $1,800

Contact:

Dick Siegel
723 Gott St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Office: (734) 395-8772
dicksiegel21@gmail.com
www.dicksiegel.com
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Drummunity! Rhythmic Fun for Everyone
With her multi-cultural collection of drums
and percussion, Lori Fithian offers a unique,
high-energy, hands-on program. There is
no audience at Drummunity performances,
as the audience becomes the show! Dummunity programs
take any group of strangers at festivals, libraries, schools,
camps or faith communities and have them drumming,
singing and dancing together in seconds, creating their own
orchestra. Drummunity drum circles can promote stress
release, personal growth and empowerment, cooperation,
listening skills, team building, diversity awareness and more.
Michelle Yochim of the Romeo District Library says, “Our
families had a fantastic time, and it’s now the talk of the
community…I would recommend this to any community for
any age group.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $400-1,500;

Workshop fee: $250-500; Residency fee: $1,000/day

Contact:

Lori Fithian
4889 Birch Lane
Dexter, MI 48130
Office: (734) 426-7818
Cell: (734) 678-6148
Fax: (734) 424-2797
lorifithian@mac.com
www.drummunity.com
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Dulcimer Days & Michigan in Song with Wanda Degen
Folk musician and educator Wanda
Degen is a singer and instrumentalist
specializing in intergenerational concerts
that feature unique instruments. Degen
introduces audiences to the autoharp, hammered dulcimer
and mountain dulcimer. The talented performer’s lifelong
love of music and history shines through in her family
concerts, which can be geared toward specific age groups
upon request. Her repertoire is drawn from traditional and
contemporary American folk, Great Lakes and Celtic songs.
Program themes include “Dulcimer Days,” a mix of styles;
“Michigan in Song,” a state history through music; “A Celtic
Companion,” music from Ireland, England and Scotland; “A
Winter’s Holiday,” seasonal and Christmas songs and tunes;
and “Hands-on Mountain Dulcimer,” giving participants
a chance to try this easy-to-play instrument. Up to 12
dulcimers are available for participants to use upon request.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $125-600;

Workshop fee: $200-500; Residency fee: $650-2,500

Contact:

Wanda Degen
500 N. Magnolia Ave.
Lansing, MI 48912
Office: (517) 482-1377
Cell: (517) 337-2264
wanda.degen@att.net
www.wandadegen.com
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Dunuya Drum and Dance
Dunuya Drum and Dance is a global
drumming collective presenting music
and dance from Africa and the Diaspora.
The group moves easily from traditional
West African choreography and rhythms through Middle
Eastern medleys, Garifuna songs and social dances, Brazilian
samba and Caribbean music styles, including bembe, rumba,
Puerto Rican bomba and more. Following the heritage of
these traditions, programs include extensive use of call-andresponse and audience participation, making the fivemember Dunuya Drum and Dance a performance that is
appealing to broad demographics – truly a show the whole
family can enjoy.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $400-1,500 plus
travel; Workshop fee: $250-650;
Residency fee: $150-400/day

Contact:

Carolyn Koebel
25446 Cr. 653
Gobles, MI. 49055
Cell: (269) 584-1580
carolyn.koebel@gmail.com
www.carolynkoebel.com
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Equinox Celtic Band
Equinox has traversed the state to share
their American-seasoned Celtic music and
song with the people of Michigan. Adding
bagpipes, hand drums, bass and guitar
to traditional Irish whistles, flute, fiddle and concertina,
Equinox ignites the stage with all of the passion and joy
Celtic music can inspire. With their crisp vocals and diverse
instrumentation, this ensemble has been featured in such
venues as fundraising cruises for public radio, a Farmington
Hills church concert, a Thumb eco-fair, a farm wedding,
an outdoor library performance and many music and folk
festivals. Equinox’s lush arrangements have also filled some
of Michigan historic concert halls and theaters.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,800-2,000 plus
travel; Workshop fee: $300/instrument; Residency fee:
$5,000

Contact:

Katherine Morris/Jean Marie Learman
302 N. Erie St.
Bay City, MI 48706
Office: (989) 686-6033 or (989) 792-7036
Cell: (989) 277-7100 or (989) 295-8551
kathoolie@yahoo.com
jlearman2003@yahoo.com
www.equinoxtheband.net
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Finvarra’s Wren
Powerful, sensitive and wildly entertaining,
Jim, Cheryl, Alison and Asher Perkins are
Finvarra’s Wren. Presenting Irish songs old
and new, as well as jigs, stories and more,
Finvarra’s Wren delights audiences of all ages. The quartet
features the button accordion, concertina, fiddle, tin whistle,
guitar, dulcimer and bodhrán. With intense dedication to
their instruments and to Irish music, this family ensemble
is capable of playing with a tightness and effortlessness
that often evades other groups. Detroit Metro Times says
Finvarra’s Wren plays, “the kind of music you’d hear on
the West coast of Ireland so heartachingly well even Finn
McCool would be impressed.” Matt Watroba of Sing Out
Radio adds that the group produces “a swirl of musical
tradition and energy I highly recommend.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,200-2,000;
Workshop fee: $250-400/person

Contact:

James Perkins
P.O. Box 896
Farmington, MI 48332
Office: (248) 474-5699
Cell: (313) 460-2986
finvarraswren@earthlink.net
www.finvarraswren.com
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Gemini
The Detroit News says, “If the Pied Piper
had been twins, odds are he would have
been Gemini.” San and Laz are a musical
celebration for children and the whole
family. The twin brothers’ beautiful voices and stage full
of instruments make for a truly delightful show. Gemini
presents sparkling original songs, traditional music and
storytelling from around the world. They play in a variety
of settings, from elementary schools to concert halls. The
duo performs with youth choirs, symphony orchestras, and
presents as keynote singers and workshop leaders. Gemini’s
recordings have won numerous awards from the American
Library Association, NAPPA, Early Childhood News, and
Parents’ Choice Magazine.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $500-3,500;

Workshop fee: $500-1,500; Residency fee: $1,200-3,000

Contact:

Laszlo Slomovits
2000 Penncraft Ct.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Office: (800) 317-9929
Cell: (734) 355-4114
Fax: (734) 786-4007
info@geminichildrensmusic.com
www.GeminiChildrensMusic.com
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Harpbeat
Harpbeat is an exciting musical duo
that provides engaging education and
entertainment for kids of all ages.
Harpbeat’s instrumentation consists of harp,
guitar, a wide variety of percussion instruments and vocals.
A diverse array of programs is offered, focusing on social
studies, geography and world cultures through music. Some
of Harpbeat’s most popular programs include “Around the
World in a Harpbeat,” “The Harpbeat of America,” “Fiesta”
and “African Musical Safari.” The duo also offers a “Just for
Fun” concert featuring “A Motown Medley,” “Goin’ to the
Zoo,” and lots of fun, popular and original, toe-tapping,
clapping, dancing, moving music. Kids get to experience
these very cool instruments used in a really fun way.
Harpbeat has more than 15 years of experience working
with kids and families nationally.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-850;

Workshop fee: $500-800; Residency fee: $500-1,000

Contact:

Donna Novack
1210 Daisy Lane
Milan, MI 48160
Office: (800) 543-8863
Cell: (734) 417-1577
Fax: (734) 439-1340
harpbeatrecords@aol.com
www.harpbeat.com
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Jerry Jacoby: Singer, Songwriter, Humorist & Highly Effective Kid Motivator
For 25 years, kids have fallen in love
with Jerry Jacoby! His catchy music and
hilarious, interactive tales and antics
speak right to the hearts and minds of
kids. Jacoby’s messages encourage honesty, responsibility,
integrity, bully prevention, getting on the positive track,
thinking of others and respect for ourselves, others and
authority. Jacoby knows the hearts of children and youth,
and they sense his authenticity and love for them. Jerry
Jacoby: Kid Motivator offers age-specific programs for
elementary children and middle/junior high youth. Jerry’s
concerts are a blast for the entire family and encourage
discussion between parents and children.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $500-1,100;
Workshop fee: $700-1,000

Contact:

Michaella Jacoby
Lifesong Entertainment, L.L.C.
10834 Adams Rd.
Clarklake, MI 49234
Office: (517) 529-9110
Fax: (517) 529-4311
info@jerryjacoby.com
www.jerryjacoby.com
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Jill Jack
Jill Jack’s magical connection to her
audience is the result of her genuine
artistry. Jack touches the secret heart of
audiences with her warm and visionary
melodies and lyrics. A Top 100 Americana Artist and winner
of more than 30 Detroit Music Awards, Jack has headlined
at the Ann Arbor Folk Festival, Blissfest, Bluebird Café and
The Ark, as well as mounting successful tours of England and
the American Southeast. Jill Jack captivates audiences with
an electrifying intensity whether performing solo, as a duo
or with her full, six-member band. Billboard Magazine says
of Jack, “She’s got the stage presence, the voice, the ability
to interpret songs passionately.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600 - $2,000
Contact:

Jill Jack
604 W. Cambourne
Ferndale, MI 48220
Office: (248) 892-3848
bookings@jilljack.com
www.jilljack.com
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Joe Reilly
Joe Reilly is a singer, songwriter and
environmental educator from Ann Arbor.
Reilly writes songs from his heart that
are playful, clever, engaging, joyful and
always have something meaningful to say. He offers an
educational and interactive musical program that teaches
ecology and environmental science to grades K-6, making
learning fun for all ages. Reilly has performed in schools
throughout Michigan and at many other venues, including
the Kalamazoo Valley Museum, the Detroit Institute of Arts
and the Ann Arbor District Library. Reilly has released two
children’s albums of environmental songs, Children of the
Earth and Let’s Go Outside. The title song from Let’s Go
Outside was selected as the official anthem for National Get
Outdoors Day 2011. Joe’s songwriting workshops utilize
creative writing and can be adapted to fit any curriculum.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $500; Workshop
fee: $300; Residency fee: $1,500/week

Contact:

Joe Reilly
2458 Arrowwood Trail
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
Cell: (734) 846-2848
joereillymusic@gmail.com
www.joereilly.org
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Kitty Donohoe
Kitty Donohoe is an Emmy award-winning
musician, a natural storyteller and “a true
treasure,” says All Music Guide, “a rare
songwriter.” Donohoe is comfortable with
audiences of all ages and has been delighting them with her
talents for 40 years. A solid solo performer, she often brings
multi-instrumentalist David Mosher to her concerts, where
he backs her up with guitar, fiddle, mandolin and vocals.
Although some of her originals may sound like they were
written 100 years ago and others are clearly contemporary,
one thing is certain: Donohoe’s striking voice carries it all,
delivering each song with power and emotion. Her original
Michigan and Great Lakes music and story programs,
“Bunyan and Banjoes” and “Lighthouses and Legends,”
are informative as well as fun, and integrate traditional
instruments like banjo, concertina and dulcimers into the
presentation.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $425-1,200 plus

travel; Workshop fee: $300-600; Residency fee: $1,0004,000

Contact:

Kitty Donohoe
3462 Richard St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Office: (734) 973-2998
kitdonohoe@aol.com
www.kittydonohoe.com
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La Compagnie Musical Dance Troupe
La Compagnie pays tribute to Michigan’s
cultural past with music and dance from
French Canada, the Maritime Provinces,
Celtic Europe and Appalachia. This
talented, six-member ensemble encourages people to sing
along and dance, giving audiences a hands-on experience
with Michigan’s musical beginnings. La Compagnie performs
the music, demonstrates historical dances, and invites the
audience to participate in a simple dance or two. They also
capture audiences’ imaginations with fascinating historical
narration while providing educational opportunities for
audiences of all ages.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $800-1,500
Contact:

Mark Szabo
192 Croswell St.
Romeo, MI 48065
Office: (586) 752-4776
Cell: (586) 337-2425
markdavidszabo@gmail.com
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Madcat & Kane
Grammy Award-winning harmonica
virtuoso Peter Madcat Ruth is exhilarating
to watch, and has amazed audiences
worldwide. Acoustic guitar wizard Shari
Kane is considered one of the country’s most versatile blues
guitarists, taking audiences from her raw interpretations of
Delta Blues to an up-town Chicago groove with style and
ease. Together, the pair make Madcat & Kane. Since 1990,
the pair has wowed audiences nationally and internationally.
Their repertoire includes many styles of American roots
music including country blues, classic blues, and urban blues,
plus a bit of folk music and a touch of jazz.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600-1,200;
Workshop fee: $200-400

Contact:

Peter Madcat Ruth
916 Lennox St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Office: (734) 761-8518
Cell: (734) 678-7047
madcat@madcatmusic.net
www.madcatmusic.net
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Mike Ball - Dr. Mike & The Sea Monkeys
Dr. Mike & The Sea Monkeys is an acoustic
folk and blues musical act based on the
work of Mike Ball, an Erma Bombeck
Award-winning humorist. Ball’s original
songs and unique delivery have been described as John
Prine meets Jimmy Buffet. The talented duo’s family-friendly
show is funny, musically exciting and sometimes poignant.
Ball also facilitates songwriting and performance workshops
for children, teens and adults. He is a published author, so
Sea Monkey shows can easily double as book events for
libraries, schools and other interested venues.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600-900;

Workshop fee: $500-1,200; Residency fee: $1,200/day

Contact:

Mike Ball
9548 Main St.
Whitmore Lake, MI 48189
Office: (734) 449-5700
Cell: (734) 649-6223
mike@wilsf.com
www.seamonkeyband.com
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Moxie Strings
The Moxie Strings (formerly String Cheese) is
the electrifying combination of fiddler Diana
Ladio and cellist Alison Lynn. With their
feel-good melodies and foot-stomping, rockinfluenced rhythms, these young women have put a fresh,
enticing spin on Celtic and Americana music. Though rooted
in tradition, the pair offers listeners the unique opportunity
to experience two of the world’s oldest instruments and
genres through a young, progressive lens. The Moxie Strings
often include world percussionist, Fritz McGirr, who adds
another spirited dimension to an already high-energy
performance. The Moxie Strings aim to revolutionize how
classically trained students approach and think about their
instruments and themselves as musicians. Their clinics are
designed to offer an exciting musical experience for string
students. A variety of clinics are available, including teaching
new musical styles, improvisation activities and an electrified
Moxie Strings performance, all of which offer participants the
energizing idea that strings are not limited to classical music.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $400-2,000 plus

travel; Workshop fee: $450-3,500 plus travel; Residency fee:
$1,800-5,000

Contact:

Diana Ladio		
215 W. Summit St.
Chelsea, MI 48118
Office: (734) 276-9066
themoxiestrings@gmail.com
www.themoxiestrings.com
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Mustard’s Retreat
For nearly four decades, Mustard’s
Retreat has thrilled and deeply touched
audiences of all ages through their highly
engaging performances. Members David
Tamulevich and Michael Hough are musical storytellers,
multi-instrumentalists and highly regarded songwriters. The
talented duo crafts their shows to fit each unique audience.
After Mustard’s Retreat performed at the Marine City
Summer Concert Series, event chair Judith White said their
performance was “best of the season and, in many ways,
best of five years of seasons.” Mustard Retreat is available
for adult, family and children’s shows, as well as workshops
on songwriting, storytelling, drumming and more. Michigan
Times calls Mustard’s Retreat’s work, “music to cure what ails
you.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,000; Workshop
fee: $500; Residency fee: $2,500/3 days

Contact:

David Tamulevich
408 Westwood Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103-3533
Office: (734) 622-8337
Cell: (862) 206-9231
Fax: (734) 622-8463
david@tamulevich.com
www.mustardsretreat.com
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Neil Woodward Michigan’s Troubadour
For more than thirty years Neil Woodward
has shared folk music’s warmth and wisdom
in such diverse surroundings as Greenfield
Village/Henry Ford, Crossroads Village/
Huckleberry Railroad, libraries, schools, festivals, theatres
and Grange halls. His vast repertoire, award-winning
instrumental skills and enthusiasm bring to life the Michigan
experience for people around the world. The Michigan
State Legislature officially designated Neil Woodward as
“Michigan’s Troubadour” in recognition of his life-long
commitment to preservation of Great Lakes folk music and
culture. The Ypsilanti District Library Program Director
writes,” Thanks so much for your wonderful program…
terrific combination of history and entertainment…you
make the stories come to life.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250-1,000;

Workshop fee: $250-1,000; Residency fee: $250-1,000/day

Contact:

Neil Woodward
8023 Schrepfer Rd.
Howell, MI 48855
Office: (517) 223-7832
neil@neilwoodward.com
www.neilwoodward.com
www.michiganstroubadour.com
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Patricia Pettinga
Patricia Pettinga engages and involves
audiences with folk, blues, popular and
original tunes that entertain, inform and
inspire. Pettinga’s unique blend of genres
is delivered with wit, wisdom and warmth. From serious
social commentary to silly sing-alongs, she draws listeners
in with her versatile voice and skillful guitar and autoharp
accompaniment. Her selection of workshops and programs
is designed to fit a variety of audiences, including children,
elders and inter-generational audiences, covering topics
such as songwriting, bullying, and the music and life stories
of female folk and blues performers. Husband Bill Willging
often joins Pettinga on stage, adding complementary guitar
accompaniment and vocal harmonies. Whether solo or
duo, in concert or sharing a few songs at a special event,
Pettinga’s performances are sure to fit and enhance every
occasion.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $100-500;

Workshop fee: $200-400; Residency fee: $200-400/day

Contact:

Patricia Pettinga
3793 Springbrook Ave.
Kalamazoo, MI 49004
Office: (269) 383-4408
Cell: (269) 342-8266
p2pro@att.net
www.patriciapettinga.com
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Peter Madcat Ruth
Grammy Award-winning Peter Madcat
Ruth is a champion of the long-standing
tradition of the one-man-band. Madcat
sings and plays harmonica, guitar, ukulele,
hi-hat, jaw harp, banjo, kalimba and penny whistle. This
talented musician’s repertoire of songs includes an eclectic
mix of songs he has written and collected over the past 50
years. Blues and American roots music predominate, but
elements of jazz and world music are also part of the mix.
Madcat’s Kids’ concerts are kid-tested and approved.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-600;
Workshop fee: $100-200

Contact:

Peter Madcat Ruth
916 Lennox St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Office: (734) 761-8518
Cell: (734) 678-7047
madcat@madcatmusic.net
www.madcatmusic.net
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Raion Taiko - Great Lakes Taiko Center
From formal events to educational programs, Raion Taiko offers unique entertainment for an array of occasions. Taiko is the
dramatic and exciting Japanese art of ensemble drumming. With a repertoire ranging from traditional to modern, Raion Taiko is an unforgettable highlight at
any event. Leaders Brian and Mayumi Sole trained in Taiko
drumming at Asano Daiko in Japan, and have shared their
passion in Michigan since opening the Great Lakes Taiko
Center in 2009. A performing group of up to seven members, Raion Taiko has performed for many events around
Michigan, including the Detroit Concert of Colors, Arts Beats
and Eats and at the Detroit Institute of Arts.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $800-1,500 plus
travel; Workshop fee: $500

Contact:

Brian Sole
43000 W. Nine Mile Rd., Suite 309
Novi, MI 48375
Office: (248) 773-8899
Fax: (248) 773-8899
raion.taiko@gmail.com
www.michigantaiko.net
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Red Tail Ring
Red Tail Ring is the Americana roots duo
of Michael Beauchamp and Laurel Premo.
Whether rendering a traditional tune or
one of their original compositions, the
duo infuses each song with musical imagination, haunting
harmonies and instrumental artistry on fiddle, guitar, banjo,
mandolin, jawharp and plain-old foot stomping. Three
years and 300-plus shows into their partnership, Beauchamp
and Premo have traveled increasingly farther in their
musical ramblings, playing shows throughout the Midwest,
East Coast and Southeastern United States. In the summer
of 2011, the duo added Denmark to their list when they
performed and taught as cultural ambassadors through the
American Embassy.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600 plus travel;
Workshop fee: $100-300; Residency fee: $300/day

Contact:

Michael Beauchamp
743 Axtell St., Apt. 1
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
Office: (734) 272-2577
redtailring@gmail.com
www.redtailring.com
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The Rhythm Billies
The Rhythm Billies receive praise from
their event performances at festivals,
coffeehouses, schools and workshops for
continuing to keep the old songs alive.
After years on the square dance and contra dance circuits
in both of Michigan’s peninsulas, The Rhythm Billies now
breathe new life into such old time staples as “Tom Dooley,”
parlor ballads and heart songs from a century ago. The fivepiece band manages three-part harmonies while still keeping
the callers and dancers moving with their lively dance music.
The Rhythm Billes have recently added to their repertoire a
number of traditional arrangements of European tunes that
heavily influenced early North American music.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,000; Workshop
fee: $75-150/person/hour; Residency fee: $2,000/day

Contact:

John Hatton
948 Westlawn
East Lansing, MI 48823
Office: (517) 351-6997
Cell: (517) 290-6500
hattonj@msu.edu
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Saline Fiddlers
The Saline Fiddlers is America’s premier
youth fiddling show band. They are fully
equipped, amplified and present an energetic, polished stage show that includes
music, song and dance from the traditions of American folk
fiddle, bluegrass, jazz, Western swing and Celtic music. Since
1994, audiences have been thrilled by the talent and enthusiasm of these outstanding performers. The Saline Fiddlers’
history includes more than 1,000 performances all over the
United States and several foreign countries. The 30-member
ensemble has been honored to perform three times at the
White House and twice on the Millennium Stage at the Kennedy Center, as well as at the State of Michigan’s Presidential
Inaugural Ball. The Saline Fiddlers have shared the stage with
many top artists as well as other student groups. Especially
gratifying is the number of student fiddle organizations
that have started around the country, inspired by the Saline
Fiddlers. The Saline students look forward to sharing workshops and concerts with these new fiddle ensembles.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,500;
Workshop: $500

Contact:

Mark Visovatti		
P.O. Box 315		
Saline, MI 48176
Office: (866) 257-5333
Fax: (866) 257-5333
booking@salinefiddlers.com
www.salinefiddlers.com
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Sheila Graziano and Neil Woodward as Matter & Ghost
Sheila Graziano and Neil Woodward
pay tribute to the ghosts of their folk arts
ancestors by performing the music and
dances that are the foundation of their
traditions. These Michigan artists are well known for their
entertaining and educational performances of traditional
and original dance, songs and folk music. Together as
Matter and Ghost, the pair performs dances from England,
Scotland, Canada and the Appalachian Mountains,
accompanied with tunes and stories reflecting the historical
settings of the steps. The presentation highlights the Great
Lakes and Celtic roots of the dance and music traditions
enjoyed today. The Ypsilanti District Library calls the duo an
“excellent mix of entertainment and learning…an amazing
experience.” The Ann Arbor District Library adds that Matter
and Ghost is, “very high level and fascinating…just the kind
of educational/artistic program any library would be proud
to host.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $400-1,500;
Workshop: $400-1,500

Contact:

Sheila Graziano
18255 Cavanaugh Lake Road
Chelsea, MI 48118
Office: (734) 433-9907
tradstepper@yahoo.com
www.matterandghost.com
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Song of the Lakes
Song of the Lakes celebrates the wonder
and beauty of Michigan. The four-member
ensemble regularly performs a variety
of musical genres, including their own
original style they call “Great Lakes Roots Music.” Song of
the Lakes’ Great Lakes show, a proven audience favorite,
traverses Michigan’s blue highways through original and
traditional maritime music. For thirty years, Song of the
Lakes has traveled the globe as ambassadors to the Great
Lakes. The addition of their new Paddle-to-the-Sea program
is a heartwarming musical production based on Michigan
author, Holling C. Holling’s, classic children’s book, which
will bring smiles to faces and tears to eyes. Song of the
Lakes’ programs are suitable for small venues and large
auditoriums.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,500-4,000 plus

travel; Workshop fee: $1,500; Residency fee: $1,500-2,000

Contact:

Michael Sullivan
402 S. Union
Traverse City, MI 49684
Office: (231) 947-0350
Cell: (231) 392-3707
Fax: (231) 947-4311
makenwavez@aol.com
www.songofthelakes.com
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Southpaw Isle Steelband
The unique, rhythm-driven music of Southpaw Isle stretches into and beyond jazz,
classical, samba and calypso while rooted in
Caribbean pan tradition. The four-member
group is famous for presenting high quality performances
that keep audiences moving and begging for more. Performance credits include the world premier of “A Caribbean
Christmas Mass,” sold-out performances in the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra’s Educational Concert Series and an
appearance in the finals of the World Steelband Festival in
Trinidad. The group has released the CDs, Carol of the Pans
and Piazzolla plus 5 on the Jumbie Records Label.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,000-2,000;

Workshop fee: $1,000-2,000; Residency fee: $2,000-4,000

Contact:

Mark Stone
2411 Pine Lake Ave.
Keego Harbor, MI 48320
Office: (734) 905-0161
Fax: (248) 370-2041
mark@jumbierecords.com
www.jumbierecords.com/southpawisle
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Susan Harrison and Palamazoo
Palamazoo’s award-winning songwriter
Susan Harrison performs fun, interactive
family concerts both solo and with her
versatile puppet band. Her multicolored
music for kids of all ages showcases her peaceful, passionate
enthusiasm that keeps on giving. Harrison’s performances
are joyful, heartfelt and clever. Each concert is adapted to
the age group of her listeners and can take audiences down
memory lane or on an adventure to the playful side of the
street. As the founder of the puppet and music productions
company Palamazoo, Harrison has created many colorful
characters and adventurous themes that encourage, inspire
and educate. Sound clips of Harrison’s work and more are
available at www.palamazoo.com.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $425-3,000 plus

travel; Workshop fee: $250-1,000; Residency fee: $500/day

Contact:

Susan Harrison
P.O. Box 131
Plainwell, MI 49080
Office: (269) 344-4428
susan@palamazoo.com
www.palamazoo.com
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Timothy Twiss: 19th Century Fretless Banjo
Timothy Twiss presents uplifting
performances of early American songs
popular in the days preceding the Civil
War. Utilizing vocals and a beautiful,
period fretless banjo, Twiss plays the timeless music of
Stephen Foster, Joel Sweeney Dan Emmett and others. The
music combines simple European melodies with the intricate
syncopated rhythms of Africa to make what became the
first true American music. Twiss’ work includes a body
of instrumental solos representing music styles from early
African forms up to the virtuoso pieces of the late 1850s.
His performances and workshops are both entertaining and
educational.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250;
Workshop fee: $250

Contact:

Timothy Twiss
206 W. Highland Rd., Ste. 102
Highland, MI 48357
Office: (248) 889-8200
Cell: (248) 770-5341
Fax: (248) 889-2004
milfordmusic@comcast.net
www.milfordmusic.com
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To Hit
Percussionists hit things. Whether it is in
Michigan or the Middle East, India or
Indiana, percussionists everywhere express
themselves through the art of hitting. For
more than a decade, Tim Mocny and Mike List have been
students, performers and educators of percussion. To Hit
captivates a variety of audiences with their performances
of their original works, arrangements and commissions. The
duo has performed in schools, nursing homes, coffee shops
and concert halls. The works of To Hit reflect the influences
of the globalized culture in which they live, blending the
sounds American art and pop music with the music of North
India, the Middle East and Africa creating a palate of sonic
colors that spans continents.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $500-1,000;

Workshop fee: $1,000-1,200; Residency fee: Negotiable

Contact:

Michael List
34283 Bretton Drive
Livonia, Michigan, 48152
Office: (989) 944-5110
to.hit.things@gmail.com
www.tohitthings.com
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Wisaal
“Wisaal” is an Arabic word meaning
“links,” “connections” or “unities.” The
name reflects these six musicians’ fusion of
the Arabic musical heritage with Klezmer,
Indian and American influences while respecting the spirit
of each tradition. Classical Arabic pieces are the frameworks
within which harmonic Western backgrounds, rhythmically
charged pop and world music blend together. Traditional
Arabic instruments – oud, percussion and bass – are joined
by Klezmer-influenced clarinet, American folk mandolin
and the Indian tabla. Contemporary fusion pieces and
original compositions combine these influences and allow
Wisaal to showcase the different improvisatory traditions
of each genre. Based in East Lansing, Wisaal aims to increase
awareness of these musical traditions and their cultures
through performances and educational workshops.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $650-1,000;

Workshop fee: $1,000-1,200; Residency fee: $1,000-3,000

Contact:

Igor Houwat
200 W. Saginaw St. Apt. 6
East Lansing, MI 48223
Office: (517) 242-9720
wisaalmusic@gmail.com
www.wisaalmusic.com
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Wyatt & Shari Knapp
Known for their fresh arrangements of
traditional and contemporary favorites,
strong lead vocals and lush harmonies,
this charming husband and wife ensemble
offers a potpourri of music styles. Shari’s rhythm guitar
provides a pleasing foundation for Wyatt’s finger-style and
flat-picking guitar leads as the duo performs folk, country,
traditional and neo-traditional music and more. Wyatt and
Shari’s chemistry and connection, together with their solid
musicianship, makes for a fun and entertaining experience.
These seasoned performers also host workshops on flatpicking guitar, singing basic harmony and making musical
folk toys.

Availability: April-October
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250-1,000 plus
travel; Workshop fee: $200-800

Contact:

Wyatt R. Knapp
P.O. Box 836
Douglas, MI 49406
Office: (616) 403-5002
Cell: (616) 293-6634
music@wyattandshari.com
www.wyattandshari.com
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A Community Between Two Worlds: Arab American in Greater Detroit
This exhibition of fifty-nine photographs
celebrates the cultural and historical
complexity of southeast Michigan’s ArabAmerican community. Arabs have been
coming to this country for over a century, and Detroit has
one of the oldest and most diverse Arabic communities
in the nation. Now numbering approximately 250,000,
it is the largest Arabic community in America. This exhibit
examines how life in Arab Detroit has changed since
immigration to Michigan, shows how Arab-American culture
is part of American culture, explores the role traditional
artists play in maintaining Arab-American identity, and traces
the many links that tie Detroit to the Arab world. It includes
framed photos, 39 interpretive panels, material for college
age students, as well as an education bin with videos, books,
magazines and children’s books and activities.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,000/twelve
weeks plus travel

Contact:

Beth Donaldson, Michigan State University Museum
570 Red Cedar Rd. #101C
East Lansing, MI 48824
Office: (517) 432-3800
donald20@msu.edu
http://museum.msu.edu/museum/tes/arabcommunity.htm
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Fair Time! Series: America’s Fairs, Horse Racing and Livestock Heritage
This series of three exhibits depicts the
origins of America’s agricultural fairs
as educational institutions, community
organizations and places for celebration.
The exhibits are illustrated with
reproductions of fair advertising art, originally created
between 1880 and 1920, from the collection of The Fair
Publishing House, Inc. “America’s Fairs” focuses on the role
fairs played in educating farmers and their families with
competition as the vehicle used to inform and inspire. The
exhibit includes 29 framed artworks, 26 physical object
labels, six framed text panels and one banner with stand.
“Horse Racing” explores the historical developments of
entertainment at agricultural fairs and includes 21 framed
artworks with object labels, six framed text panels and one
banner with stand. “Livestock Heritage” helps to foster
an awareness of the role of fairs in the field of livestock
agriculture. It includes 20 framed artworks with object
labels, seven framed text panels and one banner with stand.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,500 each/eight
weeks plus travel

Contact:

Beth Donaldson, Michigan State University Museum
570 Red Cedar Rd. #101C
East Lansing, MI 48824
Office: (517) 432-3800
donald20@msu.edu
http://museum.msu.edu/museum/tes/americafairs.htm
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Michigan Eats: Regional Culture Through Food
We are what we eat! For Michiganders this
means pasties, muskrat dinners, coneys, fish
fries and cherry pie. “Michigan Foodways”
examines more than just food; it includes
the entire complex of behaviors, attitudes and beliefs
associated with food, from cultivation to consumption. The
“Michigan Eats: Regional Culture through Food” exhibit
conveys in words and images the diverse food traditions
found around the state. Also included are historic and
contemporary objects that illustrate Michigan foodways,
like maple syrup taps, kitchen utensils, and packaging from
Kellogg’s™, Jiffy and Vernor’s. Visitors can listen to songs
and stories about Michigan food on the interactive listening
station. The exhibit includes 17 framed, double-sided panels
and three floor vitrines containing 13 objects and labels. One
video is also included with the display, though a screen is
not provided.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,000/twelve
weeks plus travel

Contact:

Beth Donaldson, Michigan State University Museum
570 Red Cedar Rd. #101C
East Lansing, MI 48824
Office: (517) 432-3800
donald20@msu.edu
http://museum.msu.edu/museum/tes/micheats.htm
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Quilting Sisters: African-American Quilting in Michigan
This exhibition of fifteen quilts from
the Michigan State University Museum’s
extensive textile collections represents
the diversity of quilting traditions found
within historical and contemporary African-American
communities in Michigan. The inclusion of photographic
portraits of individual quilters taken by Kalamazoo-based
artist Mary Whalen and excerpts from taped interviews
make this exhibition a truly enriching experience. From
very conservative to highly innovative styles, the quilts
reflect these themes: 1) records of patterns of migration and
settlement; 2) expressions of documents of ethnic identity;
3) quilters as artists/quilts as art; 4) documents of personal,
family, and community history; and 5) quilting traditions.
The exhibit includes object labels for each quilt and 12
framed interpretive text panels.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,500/ eight weeks
plus travel

Contact:

Beth Donaldson, Michigan State University Museum
570 Red Cedar Rd. #101C
East Lansing, MI 48824
Office: (517) 432-3800
donald20@msu.edu
http://museum.msu.edu/museum/tes/quilting_sisters.htm
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Rags, Rugs and Weavers: A Living Tradition
The process of weaving rags into useful
household items came to Michigan with
immigrants from northern Europe. Today,
Finnish-Americans in the state’s Upper
Peninsula continue the tradition, weaving used clothing
and other discarded textiles into colorful rugs. Rag Rug
weaving is a shared cultural activity in these communities.
Materials donated by one person may be cut into rags or
sewn into strips by another, woven into a rug by a different
community member, and the finished rug purchased by
another. Weavers often learn the craft from family members
or neighbors, perfecting their technique by trial and error.
The Rags, Rugs and Weavers exhibit features the work of
seven artists, including a text panel for each artist and 24
framed, interpretive panels for the works.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,500/ eight weeks
plus travel

Contact:

Beth Donaldson, Michigan State University Museum
570 Red Cedar Rd. #101C
East Lansing, MI 48824
Office: (517) 432-3800
donald20@msu.edu
www.museum.msu.edu/museum/tes/ragsrugs.htm
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Sketches to Sculptures, Rendered Reality: Sixty Years
with Marshall M. Fredericks
Marshall M. Fredericks’ spiritual,
humorous and humanist sculptures have
become part of the Michigan cultural
experience. Though his works can be found
nationwide, his home state remains the host for many of
his sculptures, from Christ on the Cross in Indian River to
The Spirit of Detroit at the entrance to the city’s Coleman
A. Young Municipal Center. The “Sketches to Sculptures,
Rendered Reality: Sixty Years with Marshall M. Fredericks”
exhibition originates from the collections of the Marshall
M. Fredericks Sculpture Museum, located at Saginaw
Valley State University. Curated from the Museum archive
project files and objects collection, this unique exhibition
includes sculptures, archival reproductions of drawings and
sketches, and photographs that represent a sixty-year body
of work by Marshall M. Fredericks (1908-1998). A catalog
accompanies the exhibition.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $5,000 plus
insurance and shipping

Contact:

Marilyn L. Wheaton
Marshall M. Fredericks Sculpture Museum
Saginaw Valley State University
7400 Bay Rd.
University Center, MI 48710
Office: (989) 964-7154
Fax: (989) 964-7221
mlwheato@svsu.edu
www.marshallfredericks.org
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We Don’t Want Them - Race & Housing in Metro Detroit
Viewers of “We Don’t Want Them: Race
and Housing in Metro Detroit” will
understand how the effects of residential
segregation have caused two coexisting
paradigms: racial exclusivity in white communities and racial
inequalities in African American communities and other
communities of color. The laws of “sundown” towns forced
blacks and others to vacate the area before nightfall and the
racially restrictive covenants that for decades clearly defined
the boundaries of white and colored neighborhoods.
Despite this, African Americans and other people of color
established their own thriving communities, lived with
integrity, and lead the fight in groundbreaking legal cases
that challenged housing discrimination in its many forms
throughout metropolitan Detroit. The “We Don’t Want
Them” exhibit brings the history of race and housing in
Metro Detroit to life, and highlights housing issues that are
still prevalent in Michigan today.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,000
Contact:

Freda Sampson
525 New Center One, 3031 West Grand Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48202
Office: (313) 870-1500
Fax: (313) 870-1501
Fsampson@miroundtable.org
www.miroundtable.org
9
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Welcome to Idlewild: The Black Eden of Michigan
Idlewild, located in rural northwestern
Michigan, holds a special place in the
nation’s segregated history. For many
years, this “Black Eden” was one of only a
few resorts in the country where African-Americans could
vacation and purchase property. From 1912 through the mid1960s, Idlewild was an active year-round community and
was visited by well-known entertainers and professionals
from throughout the country. When the 1964 Civil Rights
Act opened up other resorts to African-Americans, Idlewild’s
boomtown period subsided. Idlewild also holds a special
meaning as a place for younger generations of AfricanAmericans seeking to learn about their heritage. The
“Welcome to Idlewild” exhibit includes a map of Michigan,
text interspersed with images on banners with stands, as well
as one reproduction quilt and quilt rack.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,000/eight weeks
plus travel

Contact:

Beth Donaldson, Michigan State University Museum
570 Red Cedar Rd. #101C
East Lansing, MI 48824
Office: (517) 432-3800
donald20@msu.edu
http://museum.msu.edu/museum/tes/welcomeidlewild.htm
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Dave Bennett’s Benny Goodman Tribute
Dave Bennett is a young talent who brings
the swinging hits of the 1930s alive in the
new millennium. A jaw-dropping clarinet
prodigy, Bennett pays tribute to the King of
Swing, Benny Goodman, with his All-Star Septet. The gifted
ensemble covers Goodman’s big hits and swing era classics,
including “Moonglow,” “I’ve Got Rhythm,” “Body and
Soul” and “Sing, Sing, Sing,” among many others. Bennett
brings Goodman’s music to life with incredible technique,
expression and sensitivity. Vocals made famous by Goodman
singers Peggy Lee and Helen Forest are brought to life by
jazz singer Carol McCartney. Dave also offers other shows,
such as “Rockin’ the 50’s!”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,500-$7,500;
Workshop: $500-$1,500

Contact:

Judy Valenti
P.O. Box 7023
Ann Arbor, MI 48107
Office: (734) 662-9137
Cell: (562) 607-7871
Fax: (734) 662-9137
judy@centerstageartists.com
www.centerstageartists.com
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Five Guys Named Moe
Get ready for a sumptuous smorgasbord
of sophisticated sounds. Five Guys Named
Moe inspires audiences to stamp their
feet, snap their fingers and laugh out loud
to an eclectic mix of swing, free-wheeling be-bop, zany
humor and much more. The lively and accomplished quintet
from Ann Arbor brings decades of collective performing
experience to its unique arrangements of some of the best
in American swing, jazz, traditional and popular music.
In addition to concerts, Five Guys Named Moe offers
community outreach and school educational programs,
including school assembly programs and hands-on jazz
workshops for students. Five Guys Named Moe is real
crooning and riffing – hot, smooth and cool.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,500-$3,000
Contact:

Myron Grant
211 Pineridge St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Office: (734) 994-0578
Cell: (734) 239-3110
myrongrant@comcast.net
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Jake Reichbart, Guitarist
There’s a reason guitarist Jake Reichbart
has been asked to perform for two United
States Presidents. The virtuoso has been
delighting audiences across the Midwest
with his romantic and disciplined techniques for the past 20
years. His seemingly effortless abilities have delivered striking
guitar performances at the governor’s inaugural ball, as well
as an array of civic and industry events. He has received
numerous praises and accolades for his performances
and recordings, and has been signed by the Hal Leonard
Corporation, the largest distributor of music education
materials worldwide, to publish his guitar performance and
instruction DVDs. A respected bandleader, Reichbart’s forte
lies in his instrumental solo work, tastefully interpreting
classic jazz and pop standards in unique style, performing at
casual settings, formal affairs and concerts.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-$1,200;
Workshop: $350

Contact:

Jake Reichbart
505 N. 7th
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Office: (734) 996-1893
Cell: (734) 223-0385
Fax: (734) 996-1893
jake.reichbart@gmail.com
www.jakereichbart.com
5
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Mark Lincoln Braun (Mr. B)
Mark Lincoln Braun is one of the premiere
purveyors of a vanishing art: blues piano.
A rare, living link to the music and storied
traditions of the first generation of blues
pianists, Mr. B is an electrifying performer and master
storyteller. He performs worldwide as a soloist, in piano
duet, with small groups and with full jazz orchestra. It has
been said that not many pianists in this style play with more
conviction. Mr. B knows the complete legacy of blues piano,
and in addition to performing, he conducts workshops and
residencies on blues piano styles, history and improvisation.
Mr. B is also available with the Joybox Express. Founded by
Mr. B, the Joybox Express is a unique fundraising platform
that partners with charitable organizations that provide
greater access to art and athletic programs for children.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibit: $1,000-$6,000;
Workshop: $400-$1,000

Contact:

Mark Braun
5510 Hellner Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
Office: (734) 604-3935
Fax: (734) 662-6842
markbraun7@sbcglobal.net
www.marklincolnbraun.com
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Metro Jazz Voices
Metro Jazz Voices delivers American
Songbook classics and popular favorites in
shimmering four-part harmony. With four
vocalists, saxophone, flute, piano, bass and
drums, the Detroit-based group creates musical fireworks
that delight the eye and ear. Mark Stryker of the Detroit Free
Press describes Metro Jazz Voices as “a quartet of singers
specializing in alluring harmony and animated spirit.” The
talented artists have performed in venues such as Crooked
Tree Arts Center, Hart Community Performing Arts Series,
Bakers Keyboard Lounge and Summer Solstice Jazz Festival.
Metro Jazz Voices is comprised of vocalists Carl Cafagna,
Meri Slaven, Trish Shandor and Jeremy St. Martin, joined by
pianist Scott Gwinnell, bassist Jordan Schug and drummer
Jesse Kramer. Cafagna, who provides Saxophone and Flute
solos as well as singing, has appeared with Mel Torme,
Natalie Cole, Regis Philbin and Hot Club of Detroit, and is
currently Director of Vocal Jazz at Oakland University. Metro
Jazz Voices wows audiences of all ages, and is particularly
well suited to older and family-friendly audiences.
Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $500-$3,000 plus
travel; Workshop: $400-$1,400
Contact:
Carl Cafagna
4096 Greensboro Dr.
Troy, MI 48085		
Office: (248) 670-4473
Fax: (Call first) (248) 457-9575
metrojazzvoices@gmail.com
www.metrojazzvoices.com
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New Reformation Jazz Band
The Oppermann Brothers know great
jazz. After forty-two years, their upbeat,
humorous act with the New Reformation
Jazz Band has made them known for great
jazz as well. The memorable performances of the New
Reformation Jazz Band have numbered in the thousands
worldwide and include the classic jazz styles of Dixieland,
swing, big band, blues and ragtime. Nick and Dave
Oppermann and the New Reformation Jazz Band have
produced sixteen critically acclaimed albums. The sevenmember band has played with symphony orchestras, at
jazz festivals, on cruise ships, in churches and concert halls,
including national tours in 2009 and 2011.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,500-$3,700
Contact:

David Oppermann, Nationwide Entertainment
PO Box 1922
Saginaw, MI 48605-1922
Office: (989) 793-0123
Cell: (989) 274-0041
dave@newref.com
www.newref.com
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Paul VornHagen
Paul VornHagen’s straight-ahead jazz has
made him the recipient of five Detroit
Music Awards, as well as rave reviews
from jazz aficionados across the United
States. The saxophonist, flautist and vocalist presents a
varied program of jazz standards, ballads and Latin jazz,
including bossa, samba, mambo and bolero. Accompanied
by piano, bass and drums, VornHagen delights audiences
of all age groups with his warm and friendly presentation
with top-notch musicians. His program includes the works
of Duke Ellington, Thelonius Monk, Antonio Carlos Jobim,
Matt Dennis, Horace Silver, George Gershwin, Cole Porter
and many others. Jazz Times Magazine said VornHagen has
“vocals smooth as silk, great flute and gutsy saxophone.” He
has appeared at all the major jazz festivals in Michigan and
across the United States. His recordings have been featured
on many nationally syndicated public radio programs
including the number one show “Jazz After Hours.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,000-$2,500;
Workshop: $500-$1,000

Contact:

Paul VornHagen			
5786 Versailles Ave.		
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Cell: (734) 395-1576
pvornhagen@aol.com
www.paulvornhagen.com
9
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Ryan DeHues
The great American songbook has a fresh,
new ambassador in Ryan DeHues. The
Mid-Michigan singer’s rich baritone voice
is one that listeners simply love to hear.
DeHues leaps on stage and belts out polished numbers
enjoyed by audiences of all ages. Winner of Pat Boone’s
nationwide “America’s Next Great Crooner” contest,
DeHues has released two albums produced by Boone’s
The Gold Label. His smooth, sophisticated performances
take him all over the nation from clubs to concert stages,
performing dynamite songs by his Los Angeles arrangers.
DeHues valiantly keeps the flame of the classics burning,
singing in the tradition of Jack Jones, Frank Sinatra, Bobby
Darin and Mel Torme with his impressive vocal styling and
incredible command of the stage.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,800-$7,000
Contact:

Adrian Brigham
PO Box 68607
Schaumburg, IL 60168
Cell: (630) 567-0567
agent@continentalentertainmentgroup.com
www.ryandehues.com
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Sheila Landis Sings in Tribute to Ella Fitzgerald
Sheila Landis is a true jazz singer who’s not
afraid to scat-sing and bend a blue note.
She captures the sheer joy of vocal art in
the style of the legendary Ella Fitzgerald.
A Detroit Music Awards seven-time “Outstanding Jazz
Vocalist” winner, Landis interprets the classic repertoire of
Fitzgerald, The First Lady of Song, in her moving tribute.
Landis’ performances receive swinging support by sevenstring guitarist Rick Matle and drummer Steve Adams.
Andy Schuck of the Westland Public Library says, “I can’t
remember a show evincing more happiness from our
patrons – and more toe-tappin’, too.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600-$800;
Workshop: $450

Contact:

Sheila Landis
2736 Roseview Drive
Rochester Hills, MI 48306
Office: (248) 651-9477
slandis9@juno.com
www.sheilalandis.com
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Tumbao Bravo
It doesn’t get much livelier than Latin
Jazz, and Latin Jazz doesn’t get much
better than Tumbao Bravo. This exciting
ensemble presents the authentic rhythms
of Cuba with rich, original jazz harmonies that are fun
for all age groups. The Detroit Music Awards recognized
Tumbao Bravo’s talents with wins in the Jazz and World
Music categories 2005 and 2007. The instrumentation of
this entertaining group of five to seven musicians includes
varying combinations of congas, timbales, saxophone,
flute, piccolo, trumpet, flugelhorn, keyboard and bass.
“Consistently excellent…true experts,” writes Descarga
Magazine of Tumbao Bravo. Latin Beat Magazine adds that
they are “top notch players…musical talent and vision.” The
title cut to their 2009 recording appeared in an episode of
the TV hit “Burn Notice.” Their repertoire includes band
member originals and Cuban composers. Tumbao Bravo has
appeared at all the major jazz festivals in Michigan, as well
as educational programs for libraries and schools.
Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,000-$2,500;
Workshop: $500-$1,000
Contact:
Paul VornHagen		
5786 Versailles Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Cell: (734) 395-1576
pvornhagen@aol.com
www.tumbaobravo.com
www.cdbaby.com/tumbaobravo
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Vincent York’s Jazzistry
The history of jazz is as rich and
entertaining as the music itself. “Jazzistry” is
an original word rooted in the combination
of jazz, history and artistry that describes
Vincent York’s unique way of teaching American history
and culture through live performance. This highly engaging
program spans 400 years of American history, demonstrates
the benefits of our multicultural heritage and fosters pride
in jazz as America’s gift to the world. York’s dynamic
six-member jazz band presents art-centered, thematic
instruction for K-12 students across multiple disciplines.
Jazzistry also offers performances promoting the benefits
of diversity for corporations, universities and community
groups. In 2008, Jazzistry was the recipient of the
Governor’s Award for Arts Education.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,000-$3,500 plus
travel; Workshop: $1,000

Contact:

Vincent York
PO Box 7146
Ann Arbor, MI 48107
Office: (734) 761-6024
Fax: (734) 995-8765
info@jazzistry.org
www.jazzistry.org
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Western Jazz Quartet
The Western Jazz Quartet presents an
exciting blend of jazz from Duke Ellington
and Dave Brubeck to contemporary
originals and the sounds of Brazil. The
group of resident faculty from Western Michigan University
pairs a worldwide performance schedule with active jazz
teaching. They promote jazz and jazz education through
performances and workshops for school children of all
ages. Western Jazz Quartet is equally at home working with
students and touring with artists such as Bobby McFerrin
and Randy Brecker. The quartet has released five awardwinning CDs, toured from Boston to Los Angeles, and
appears regularly in Europe, South America, Asia and Africa.
The Western Jazz Quartet is also a hit performing with
symphony orchestras.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,800;
Workshop: $600

Contact:

Tom Knific
4401 Lake Forest Dr.
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
Office: (269) 382-5269
Cell: (269) 352-2229
Fax: (269) 387-1113
knific@wmich.edu
www.TomKnificMusic.com
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Boogie Woogie Babies
Audiences throughout the Midwest
rave about the fabulous Boogie Woogie
Babies—featuring great songs from the
1940s-1970s and beyond! The trio of singers
offers unparalleled musical entertainment, recently adding
a “Big Band Blast” symphony concert to their playlist,
enhancing the group’s exciting repertoire with even more
variety. Boogie Woogie Babies started with a simple request
for a 1940s show for a veterans’ group. Fifteen years,
three shows and two CDs later, their exciting combination
of harmony, choreography, trivia, skits and audience
participation have won over crowds again and again. With
a variety of shows on unique, exciting themes, the ladies
have delighted symphonies, theatres, concert series, festivals,
corporate conventions and anniversary parties with their
high-energy act. Boogie Woogie Babies consists of singers
Francesca Amari, Barbara Wisse, Mary Rademacher Reed
and Mark Kahny on keys. Carol Black steps in periodically.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600-5,000
Contact:

Francesca Amari
10 Burr Oak NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49505
Office: (616) 364-8589
francesca@bwbabies.com
www.BoogieWoogieBabies.com
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Linda Boston - MAAT Productions
Linda Boston knows that when she
sings from the soul, a story is told. She
can interactively wind the tale of the
Underground Railroad around school
age children one day and have adults reflecting on their
deepest thoughts while singing them to their knees the
next. Through soulful gospel, jazz and rhythm and blues,
audiences favorably remember every moment of a ‘Linda
Boston’ experience. Boston offers educational experiences
that entertain, narrative presentations with song, song series
that tell a story and workshops that pull it all together. Linda
Boston….professional creativity at its best!

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-9,000;
Workshop: $1,000-5,000

Contact:

Linda Boston
MAAT Productions
c/o L. Boston,
17177 N. Laurel Park Drive, Suite 243
Livonia, MI 48152
Office: 248-837-5936
maatproductions2012@gmail.com
www.lindaboston.com
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Michigan Opera Theatre Community Programs
The Michigan Opera Theater goes on
the road and into the community with
delightful performances and workshops
for students of all ages. Programs include
one-act operas for elementary and middle schools, thoughtprovoking performances with talk-backs for high school
students, sophisticated and engaging musical revues for
any age, and workshops or lectures for everyone. The
award-winning Department of Community Programs at the
Michigan Opera Theatre truly has it all, with each of our
school programs meeting state standards and benchmarks.
Bates Elementary in Woodhaven called their program “a
high-quality performance, which was greatly enjoyed by all
of our students!” All across Michigan, students and adults
think the Michigan Opera Theatre is simply awesome.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $150-2,500 plus
travel; Workshop: $150-1,500

Contact:

Mark Vondrak
1526 Broadway
Detroit, MI 48226
Office: (313) 237-3404
Fax: (313) 237-3412
mvondrak@motopera.org
www.MichiganOpera.org
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From Bach to Hip Hop!
Explore a wide variety of musical genres
with violinist and DJ Rodney Lamar Page.
Page’s talent spans the music spectrum from
classical to freestyle rap. As a classically
trained violinist and pianist, Page has accrued thousands
of hours of performance experience in diverse venues. A
former Michigan Public School educator, Page is a passionate
teacher who inspires students to appreciate all forms of
music, motivates them to do their best and encourages them
to set goals. Page’s engaging presentation gives students an
opportunity to realize that anything is possible if they work
hard and, more importantly, work smart. The presentation
lasts just under an hour and will make an unforgettable
impression on all who witness it.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $600 plus travel;
Workshop: $700

Contact:

Rodney Lamar Page
2220 Marguerite Ave.
Lansing, MI 48912
Office: (517) 614-1382
pagerodn@gmail.com
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Guy Louis and his Chautauqua Express
Guy Louis, as the Chautauqua Express,
has been presenting educational school
assemblies and family fun concerts to rave
reviews since 1986. School assemblies offer
a wide variety of curriculum enhancing show themes, an
incredible collection of unique and beautiful instruments,
and maximum audience interaction along with phenomenal
teacher evaluations. Community concerts celebrate family
and community at school functions, festivals, and concerts
in the park. Guy’s light-hearted style delivery and musical
expertise create the real magic that is the Chautauqua
Express. Deb Madonna, Plymouth Cultural Arts Performance
Chair says of Guy Louis, “If they gave out Ph.D.’s for fun and
music, I’d have to introduce him as Dr. Guy!”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $475 and up, plus
travel; Workshop fee: $475+; Residency fee: $1,000+

Contact:

Guy Louis Sferlazza
46031 Waco St.
Shelby Township, MI 48317
Office: (248) 495-0321
Cell: (248) 495-0321
guysferlazza@mac.com
www.guylouis.com
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Marimbamania!
Award-winning virtuoso marimbist David
Hall has a passion for the marimba, and
he loves to share it. Hall brings twentyfive years of experience to his unique
cultural program of music from around the world. Dressed
in full costume, he performs musical selections from South
America, Mexico, Africa, Japan, Germany and the USA on
the Mexican Marimba, African Balafon and other vintage
marimbas and xylophones. Appropriate for all ages,
audiences interact throughout the program by singing,
dancing, rhythmic clapping and more. It has been presented
throughout the Midwest to rave reviews, such as the
Forest Hills Public Schools where a staff member says, “The
children were captivated by the amazing instruments and
your energy and enthusiasm. We highly recommend this
show!” A St. Francis School administrator from Kentucky
adds, “In my twenty years as a teacher and administrator,
this is one of the best assemblies I’ve ever seen.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-$650 plus
travel

Contact:

David Hall
239 Forest Hill Ave. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
Office: (616) 956-3020		
Cell: (616) 690-1435
marimbaman@comcast.net
www.marimbamania.org
5
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Motor City Women & Detroit Express
The six phenomenal vocalists of Motor
City Women and Detroit Express are a
force to be reckoned with in each of their
individual genres. Together, the women’s
captivating showmanship has been called sexy, outstanding
and energetic. This ten-piece band is one of the most
diverse and talented musical groups in Michigan. Motor
City Women and Detroit Express consists of all six vocalists
on stage at the same time, offering several unique styles,
including blues, pop, R&B, Motown, funk, folk, country and
rock. They have been honored by the Detroit Music Awards
as Outstanding Live Performance, Outstanding Blues/R&B
Recording, Outstanding Blues/R&B Instrumentalist and
Outstanding R&B Artist/Group. The beautiful harmonies and
knockout solo performances of each member of Motor City
Women and Detroit Express are simply incredible.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,500-4,000 plus
travel; Workshop: $1,000

Contact:

Ambassador David’s Productions LLC
4819 Catskill St.
Galesburg, MI 49053
Office: (269) 271-5219
Fax: (269) 665-7448
Davidbauma@aol.com
www.caribbeanconnection2002.com
www.motorcitywomen.net
6
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Papa Crow: Homemade Kids & Family Music
Papa Crow crafts homemade music for kids
and their families. Though aimed toward
children, Crow’s thoughtful and fun and
original music appeals to all ages. His
repertoire enraptures kids’ attention with a variety of styles,
including interactive, educational, and child and adult pointof-view. Crow’s songs explore the themes of nature, family
and the challenges of growing up. Kids can participate in the
fun with informative songwriting and ukulele workshops
(ukuleles can be provided). Papa Crow’s 2011 debut album,
Things That Roar, was recognized as one of the year’s best
children’s music albums by The Fids & Kamily Music Awards,
Time Out New York Magazine, Zooglobble, Out With the
Kids and radio show Spare the Rock.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $400-$1,600 plus
travel; Workshop: $200-600

Contact:

Jeff Krebs
130 E. Crescent St.
Marquette, MI 49855
Office: (906) 250-9917
papacrowshow@gmail.com
www.papacrow.com
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Percussion Discussion
Bill Vits has been entertaining and educating
with his Percussion Discussion for 30 years.
Starting with “rhythm bones,” the oldest
of instruments, Bill moves the discussion
and performance one-by-one to the congas, xylophone,
electronic drums and the theremin to show versatility of
the percussion family. This fast-paced program features
music and instruments from around the world and plenty
of humorous sounds to keep kids smiling. Selections include
Sweet Georgia Brown, Ki Tambala, Hora Staccato, Wipe Out
and the Sabre Dance. This program is best suited for grades
K-6, but can be adapted for all ages interested in percussion.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $200-$400 plus
travel; Workshop: $300

Contact:

William Vits
2240 Maguire Ave. NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525
Office: (616) 364-6869
Cell: (616) 443-1874
vitsy@comcast.net
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Sinatra in Vegas/Rick Reuther & The Tom Hagen All Stars
Rick Reuther & The Tom Hagen All Stars
bring to life the music and magic that was
Sinatra in his element: Las Vegas in the early
‘60s. Reuther’s rich voice and warm stage
presence pay tribute to the quintessential music of the era.
The eight-member ensemble performs superb renditions
of Sinatra’s work with the Count Basie Band and Quincy
Jones, including “Fly Me to the Moon,” “Luck be a Lady”
and “Just in Time.” Reuther and the band combine great
stagecraft and humorous stories to draw full houses at
every performance and keep adults of all ages in their seats
through the last song. With top-notch arrangements and an
amazing band, Reuther is simply tremendous.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $2,000-$4,000
plus travel

Contact:

Rick Reuther
215 Auburn SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
Office: (616) 459-4981
Cell: (616) 862-5892
Fax: (616) 459-7414
mgreatmusic@aol.com
www.rickreuthersings.com
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Valerie Barrymore and the Foundation of Funk
Valerie Barrymore and the Foundation of
Funk is a high-energy musical experience.
The award-winning Barrymore is
considered one of Michigan’s best vocalists
and entertainers, often referred to as “the Queen of Funk.”
The strength of Barrymore and the Foundation of Funk is
their live performance, putting on a seven-member stage
show that is second to none. The Foundation of Funk
musicians have years of experience playing traditional funk
with an array of national acts. Barrymore has been honored
by Detroit’s Black Music Awards and by the Detroit Music
Awards as Best R&B & Funk Vocalist, and Foundation
of Funk have also been recognized by the Detroit Music
Awards.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,500-3,000 plus
travel; Workshop: $700

Contact:

Ambassador David’s Productions LLC
4819 Catskill St.
Galesburg, MI 49053
Office: (269) 271-5219
Fax: (269) 665-7448
Davidbauma@aol.com
www.caribbeanconnection2002.com
www.valeriebarrymore.com
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The Amazing Clark - Puppeteer/Magician
“Mesmerizing!”—Time Magazine;
“Bedazzling!”—Port Huron Times Herald;
For more than twenty-five years, Eugene
Clark has amazed audiences of all ages at schools, libraries,
festivals, and corporate events with his forty-five minute
puppet and magic shows and educational assemblies.
Assembly programs for schools feature topics such as
bullying, character, reading, Michigan, oceans, Halloween,
the environment, and world cultures, all of which are very
interactive. “Excellent program”—S. Doman, Duvall School,
Dearborn

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $350-750;
Workshop: $350-600

Contact:

Eugene Clark
285 Franklin Lake Circle
Oxford, MI 48371
313-658-9181
eugclark@amazingclark.com
www.amazingclark.com
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Greg Lester’s Puppet Adventures
“You are truly a national treasure!”—
Elizabeth-patron. Dazzling imaginations
and hearts, Greg Lester’s Puppet
Adventures tours empowering productions of classic fairy
tales. King Arthur, Thumbelina, and Jack and the Beanstalk
are elaborate “live” productions featuring hand-crafted
puppets, original scripting, multiple scenes, lighting and
special effects, and digitally pre-recorded soundtracks
performed by actors with lavish sound effects and music.
Presented on indoor portable staging or an outdoor mobile
theater, these shows are suitable for all ages.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $345-1,645 plus
travel; Workshop: $195-1,000

Contact:

Greg K. Lester
2950 Stanton Rd.
Oxford, MI 48371
248-318-6066
puppetadventure@hotmail.com
www.Puppetadventures.info
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Kevin Kammeraad and Friends
“Kevin’s shows very gently SCREAM joy,
fun, creativity, imagination, and wonder!”
–Robert Dean, Executive Director of the
Grand Rapids Children’s Museum. Through puppetry, music,
poetry, humor, and loads of audience participation, Kevin
captivates people of all ages. His programs are dynamic,
age appropriate, educational, and, simply, downright fun!
He currently offers over ten different programs and can
customize them to fit your needs. He’s an award-winning
artist and children’s author of several books and CDs. On
any given day, you can find him somewhere thinking up
new possibilities…

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $375-575 plus
travel; Workshop: $375-575

Contact:

Kevin and Stephanie Kammeraad
3148 Plainfield Ave., N.E., P.M.B. 248
Grand Rapids, MI 49525
616-364-5870
616-581-5877
fax: 616-364-5871
info@tomatocollection.com
www.kevinkammeraad.com
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PuppetArt: Detroit Puppet Theater
Groups may select between one of
three touring performances including
“Kolobok,” “Sleeping Beauty,” and “Oh
Ananse.” Following the show, they learn how to make
a puppet. The main objective for the puppet-making
workshop is to present students and teachers with a simple
way of making and using puppets in the classroom. We
are able to send the story in advance to be shared with
the students. An outline is sent with the story to prepare
students for viewing the particular show. There are also
ideas for lessons to continue this work when students return
to class.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $750 plus
travel; Workshop: $6.00/student

Contact:

Alexandre Bleau
25 East Grand River Ave.
Detroit, MI 48226
313-961-7777
248-884-6566
fax: 313-961-8771
pr@puppetart.org
www.puppetart.org
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Puppeteer/Ventriloquist Richard Paul
Richard’s school assembly programs
implement both puppetry and
ventriloquism to hilariously educate
students on such topics as bully prevention, core democratic
values, diversity, self-esteem, and character building. He
also offers a family fun variety style show for festivals
and community events. For over twenty-five years, he
has entertained over 100,000 children and spectators
at schools, libraries, and festivals. “Richard’s program is
excellent when it comes to creativity, educational value, and
communication of resolving student conflicts.”—Ann Ojanen
Herek, Holy Cross Elementary. “It was such a joy to hear
the children laughing and applauding your antics.”—Rebecca
McDonald, Detroit Historical Society.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $450-950;
Workshop: $600-1,000

Contact:

Richard Paul
16207 Mott
Macomb, MI 48044
800-579-8051
586-489-8435
fax: 586-416-1159
richard@richardpaul.com
www.richardpaul.com
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Gabriel Bolkosky, Violinist
Gabriel Bolkosky’s concerts range from
Carnegie Hall’s Making Music Series to
the children’s group Gemini. His diverse
repertoire includes classical, chamber
music, contemporary and experimental styles, tango, and
jazz. These elements are also combined in workshops given
throughout the country. In addition to his multifaceted
performing career, he currently teaches violin and chamber
music at the University of Michigan.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $1500-2500;
Workshop: $550

Contact:

Sally Sanfield
31550 Stonewood Ct.
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
(248) 626-0948
ssanfield@aol.com
www.gabrielbolkosky.com
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Kazimierz Brzozowski
Kazimierz Brzozowski is a classical pianist
performing around the United States,
Poland, Japan, and other countries.
He performs as an orchestral soloist, in
chamber ensembles, and on his own. His repertoire covers
a wide range of styles from Baroque to Classical, Romantic
to 20th century. He has garnered international acclaim in
particular for his captivating performances of the music of
Chopin. His performance highlights include performances
with the Detroit Symphony and other orchestras in Michigan
and Philharmonic symphony orchestras in Poland, concert
tours in Japan and the U.S. (New York, Florida, Missouri,
Utah, etc.). Critics have praised him for “truly exceptional
interpretations of Chopin’s Mazurkas and Ballades”
(Czas Polski) and “crystal clarity…and bravura” of his
performances (Ruch Muzyczny, Warsaw).

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $1500-2200;
Workshop: $350

Contact:

Sally Sanfield
31550 Stonewood Ct.
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
(248)626-0948
ssanfield@aol.com
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MiJung C. Trepanier, Pianist
A resident of Midland, Dr. MiJung Choe
Trepanier is an active performer in piano
locally, nationally, and internationally, with
solo and chamber recitals in Latin America,
Asia, and throughout the United States. In Michigan, she was
invited as a guest artist to perform with the Saginaw Bay
Symphony Orchestra under the baton of the late Maestro
Patrick Flynn in 2008. Her performance was described
as “luminous in tone and attentive to musical detail.
Her technique and musicianship were one of the highest
order…brilliant chamber performance was full of color and
texture.” Since then, she has performed as an independent
artist throughout the state. She is also dedicated to teaching
all levels and ages in her private studio; she has taught as
an artist-in-residence in the Music Department at Saginaw
Valley State University. Her competitive accolades include
finalist in the Grace Welsh Competition, the KBS Broadcast
Young Artist Competition, and winner of the Michigan State
University Honors Competition.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $1000-1500;
Workshop: $250

Contact:

MiJung C. Trepanier		
519 Linwood Dr.
Midland, MUI 48640
(989)600-8741
Mjpiano1@gmail.com
5
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Neil Jacobs - “World 12-String Guitar”
Neil has spent his lifetime traveling,
collecting a wealth of stories and
experiences, and developing his rich musical
background. From his adventures with
the Gypsies of Spain, Cowboy TV Specials in Russia, and
ethnomusicology studies in the Balkans, Eastern Europe,
and beyond, Neil showcases his masterful adaptations of
exotic folk and classical music on the uniquely American folk
instrument, the 12-string guitar. Neil’s workshops include
demonstrations of Eastern European folk instruments, a
variety of guitar workshops, and a keynote presentation on
the history and music of the Roma (Gypsies).

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $400-2500;
Workshop: $400-1000

Contact:

Neil Jacobs
PO Box 723
Grand Haven, MI 49417
(800)-576-7117
(614)-832-5805
neil@neilJacobs.com
www.neiljacobs.com
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Norma Gentile
Sacred sound as chant exists in all cultures.
Healing, or bringing balance to the body,
mind, and emotions using these sounds is
one of the most ancient of all traditions.
Using 900-year-old chants written by a woman, Hildegard
of Bingen, and authentic Tibetan singing bowls, Norma
invites listeners into the intimacy that beautiful sacred music
creates. Uniting her studies as a classical singer (University
of Michigan, Masters in Voice Performance) with her studies
of energy healing, Norma found her passion is bringing the
inaudible realm of spirit into music for healing purposes.
Blessed with a magical voice and having recorded four
acclaimed CDs, she is traveling and sharing what she has
found through concerts, workshops and individual sessions.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $750 plus
travel; Workshop: $500 plus travel

Contact:

Norma Gentile
PO Box 971020
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(734) 330-3997
Info@healingchants.com
www.healingchants.com
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Pauline Martin, Pianist
Hailed as “dazzling” (Washington Post),
Steinway artist Pauline Martin was
recognized internationally for the Grammy
nominated CD Hobson’s Choice (Koch
International); Audio Adventure wrote, “Pauline Martin
makes a meal of this one—her fast movements sparkle
and the notes ripple off the keyboard with a life of their
own.” Winner of the Chamber Music America-WQXR
Record Award for Old Acquaintances (Koch)…more
praise for Imaginary Creatures (Naxos) and A Postcard
from Europe (iTunes, CDBaby). Featured as a concerto
soloist with numerous North American orchestras, she has
even performed with Michigan’s own Detroit Symphony
Orchestra. A Gilmore Artist-Teacher, Dr. Martin is available
for residencies and festivals (solo and collaborative). She is
founder and Artistic Director of Chamber Soloists of Detroit.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $1500-3000;
Workshop: $200

Contact:

Pauline Martin, Director: Chamber Soloists of Detroit
5876 Tabor Dr.
West Bloomfield, MI 48324
(248)-626-2165
(248)-563-8042
Pauline@paulinemartin.com
www.paulinemartin.com
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Yuki and Tomoko Mack-Duo Pianists
Duo-pianists Yuki and Tomoko Mack have
won top prizes for major international
duo-piano competitions in the United States
and Japan. The Duo’s exquisite musicianship
and dynamic technique is coupled with an extensive
repertoire including works by Bach, Mozart, Rachmaninoff,
Debussy, and Gershwin. Double concertos with an orchestra
include works by Mozart, Poulenc, Czerny, Babin, and
Mendelssohn. Popular components of their concert tours
include master classes and community outreach programs.
Distinct performances include the Gilmore Keyboard
Festival, the Quebec Two Piano Festival, WMFT Radio in
Chicago, and concerts in Italy, Poland, Sweden, and Japan.
“…suave and authoritative…”—Mark Stryker, Detroit Free
Press; “…flawless technique and fire…”—Music and Dance
Press-Tokyo, Japan

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $2000-3000;
Workshop: $350

Contact:

Sally Sanfield
31550 Stonewood Ct.
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
(248)-626-0948
ssanfield@aol.com
www.macksisters.com
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A Lincoln Style
Fred and Bonnie Priebe believe the secret to
quality historical presentations is continuously
researching the social and political habits
of the time. A lifetime of research and
passion for history make the Prebes’ first person, living
history programs a delight for audiences of all ages and
in all venues. Their programs have been presented in the
United States, Canada, England, France and Australia. As
Abraham and Mary Lincoln, they present programs on the
presidential campaigns of 1860 and 1864, the courtship and
marriage of the Lincolns, the Emancipation Proclamation, a
debate with Stephan Douglas and more. Their programs run
approximately forty-five minutes, followed by a question
and answer session. Viewers have said the Priebes make the
Lincolns come alive.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $475-600 plus
travel

Contact:

Fred Priebe
47111 Hull Road
Belleville, MI 48111-4296
Office: (734) 697-0484
Cell: (734) 740-3636
alincoln@comcast.net
www.alincolnstyle.com
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Barbara Schutzgruber - Storyteller
Gusty girls, wise women, tricksters and string
come to life as Barbara Schutzgruber weaves
folktales and string stories, sings medieval
ballads and shares the history and legends of
Michigan. Her comfortable, spontaneous style, rich voice
and flawless pacing conjure images from the depths of audiences’ imaginations, enchanting listeners from children to
teens and adults. Schutzgruber is an experienced performer
and workshop presenter for schools, libraries, festivals,
museums and more. Her awards include Parents’ Choice
Gold, American Library Association Notable and Storytelling
World Honors.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250-900 plus
travel; Workshop: $500-1,000

Contact:

Barbara Schutzgruber
2855 Kimberly Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48104-6454
Office: (734) 761-5118
Cell: (734) 635-0197
barb@weavestory.com
www.WeaveStory.com
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Corinne Stavish, Storyteller
Corinne captivates listeners of all ages with
personal narratives, folklore, historical and
biblical stories. Reviewed as a wordsmith
who crafts powerful and poignant stories
laced with humor and humanity, her programs and keynotes
emphasize themes of justice, peace, problem-solving, strong
women and wisdom tales. Stavish’s theatre training allows
her to expand stories with creative dramatics. Her published
articles, book of Jewish folktales and four recordings have all
received awards for both style and content. Stavish has told
at the National Storytelling Festival and presented personal,
historical and biblical storytelling workshops at National
Storytelling Conferences, festivals, schools and libraries
throughout the country.

Availability: May-August
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $400-1,000;
Workshop: $400-1,000

Contact:

Corinne Stavish
26216 Franklin Pointe Drive
Southfield, MI 48034
Office: (248) 356-8721
Cell: (586) 918-5459
Fax: (248) 204-3518
cstavish@stavishstorytelling.com
www.stavishstorytelling.com
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Eileen DeLorenzo, Storyteller
A teller of world folktales, Michigan tall
tales and personal stories, Eileen DeLorenzo
captivates the youngest listeners through
adult audiences. An engaging performer,
educator and classroom storyteller, Eileen’s stories
entertain while connecting listeners through shared human
experiences. Victories, struggles, foils and follies come to
life in DeLorenzo’s vivid imagery. Her interactive classroom
storytelling programs and workshops for students, educators
and librarians are rich with wisdom, humor and song.
Programs support teachers in meeting National Common
Core Standards from Early Literacy Development to English
Language Arts. Programs include “Let’s Tell Stories, Practicing
Oral Skills in Early Literacy” and “Visualize, Thinking Maps
(TM) and Writing.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-500 plus
travel; Workshop: $300-500

Contact:

Eileen DeLorenzo
3815 W. Remus Rd.
Mount Pleasant, MI 48858
Office: (989) 773-2429
eileenstoryteller@gmail.com
www.classroomstoryteller.com
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Fort St. Joseph Archaeological Project
Fort St. Joseph was a French mission, garrison
and trading post established in 1691 along the
banks of the St. Joseph River in Niles. The
site eluded archaeologists until 1998 when
it was discovered in a survey sponsored by the Michigan
Humanities Council. Since that time, Western Michigan
University archaeologists have been investigating the site
to uncover its secrets about the fur trade and interactions
between the French and Native Americans. This program
discusses the search for the long-lost French fort and what
archaeologists are learning about daily life along the frontier
of New France in the eighteenth century.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-1,000;
Workshop: $300-1,000

Contact:

Michael S. Nassaney
419 Inkster Ave.
Kalamazoo, MI 49001
Office: (269) 387-3981
Cell: (269) 491-1658
Fax: (269) 387-3970
nassaney@wmich.edu
www.wmich.edu/fortstjoseph
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GEM Theatrics presents “My Dearest Friend”
“My Dearest Friend,” by Michigan playwright
Mary G. Kron, chronicles the true story of
the lives of John and Abigail Adams. Using
original sources, this play is a touching
flashback of the high points of their lives together, making
history come alive as it gives new insight into this most
modern of historical couples. This show is both educational
and entertaining and is appropriate for middle and high
school students (study guide provided). Adults will enjoy the
remarkable relationship and love of this Founding Couple.
GEM Theatrics also offers acting workshops on the themes
of audition etiquette, preparing for cold readings, physical
and vocal warm-ups, beginning improvisation, and public
speaking for non-actors.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $200-450;
Workshop: $200-400

Contact:

Mary Beth Quillin
119 Union Ave NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49053
Office: (616) 454-0255
Cell: (616) 717-0137
mbquillin@att.net
www.gemtheatrics.com
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Genot Picor - Storyteller
Professional storyteller, retired public school
teacher and historian Genot Picor specializes
in the stories, songs and dances of his
French voyageur ancestors. Building on the
concept of the “veillée,” or social gathering, Picor takes his
audiences through the interactive tradition of French public
storytelling, music and dance that was common in Michigan
until the early 1800s. His programs are appropriate for all
ages and meet the Grade Level Content Expectations for
Michigan schools. Libraries receive a discount in Picor’s
efforts to promote literacy.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $125-500;
Workshop: $500

Contact:

Genot Picor
30717 Lund Ave.
Warren, MI 48901
Office: (586) 558-8065
Fax: (586) 738-6273
evoyageur@aol.com
www.genotpicor.com
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Grown Folks Talkin’...HUSH! A storytelling experience
Ivory D. Williams’ highly interactive,
entertaining and educational storytelling
sessions humorously highlight the importance
of character, education and life skills. “Grown
Folks Talkin’…HUSH” is tailored for K-12 students, though
these multicultural stories are also appropriate for adult
audiences, including educators, professionals, parents,
college students and business and community leaders.
Williams’ makes annual appearances at all the local arts
establishments in Detroit, including the Detroit Institute of
Arts, Virgil Carr Cultural Arts Center and Charles Wright
Museum of African American History, as well as numerous
schools, community organizations and businesses in
Michigan and outside of the state.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250 plus travel;
Workshop: $200

Contact:

Ivory D. Williams
8330 E. Jefferson, Suite 606
Detroit, MI 48214
Office: (313) 822-6483
Fax: (313) 822-6483
effy1@aol.com
www.ivorytells.homestead.com
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Historic Mackinac on Tour
Students experience the past, touch artifacts
and learn about colonial life in Michigan
with Historic Mackinac on Tour. During
this fun presentation, two experienced and
lively costumed interpreters bring the fur trade and Straits
of Mackinac history to life. The program includes exciting
demonstrations, hands-on activities and a truck full of
touchables. Students help with trading and bartering, carry
a fur bale, get dressed in historic clothing and hear sounds
of the past. If outside the local area, several programs in the
district or general area are needed.

Availability: January-April
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $75-200
Contact:

Katherine Mallory-MSHP
207 W Sinclair Ave; PO Box 873
Mackinaw City, MI 49701
Office: (231) 436-4219
Fax: (231) 436-4210
malloryk@michigan.gov
www.MackinacParks.com
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Jean Stow Bolley
Jean Stow Bolley loves stories, and it shows
in her programs for audiences of all ages.
Choosing from an extensive repertoire of
stories of Michigan—historical pieces and
folktales, as well as tales from the United States and around
the world—she can put together a program that is just right
for any audience and event. Bolley has a master’s degree in
storytelling from East Tennessee State University and twentythree years of experience with schools, libraries, community
groups and festivals. Her warm, casual style draws listeners
in and allows the stories to work their magic.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250-600 plus
travel; Workshop: $300-700

Contact:

Jean Stow Bolley
12147 Chandler Rd
Bath, MI 48808
Cell: (517) 281-8036
bolleyj@hotmail.com
www.storiesofmichigan.com
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Jenifer Strauss, Story Be Told Productions
Dynamic and thought provoking, engaging
and educational, heart-warming and
sometimes outrageous, Jenifer Strauss uses
stories to enrich lives. Offering a unique
brand of energy-injected performances, workshops, trainings
and keynotes, she captures interest, motivates learning and
inspires writing. A former environmental and elementary
educator, Strauss discovered that people think, learn and
imagine in narrative. In 1993 she combined her love of
teaching and story and founded Story Be Told Productions,
helping educators, businesses, organizations and individuals
use story to connect, communicate and clarify their goals.
Strauss is the creator of the Turning Points Personal Narrative
Model and co-founder of The Center for Imagination.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-750 plus
travel; Workshop: $450-750

Contact:

Jenifer Strauss, Story Be Told Productions
PO Box 1813
Traverse City, MI 49685
Office: (269) 838-8361
jenifer@storybetold.com
www.storybetold.com
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Joe D. Kilpatrick as Lincoln Alive
Lincoln Alive is a historically accurate
45-minute to one-hour presentation of the
life of Abraham Lincoln, told by President
Lincoln himself. As the revered President, Joe
D. Kilpatrick tells stories from Lincoln’s childhood through
his tenure as President and his assassination. This exciting and
educational program is tailored to the age and knowledge of
specific groups, such as lower elementary, upper elementary,
middle schools, high schools or adults.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $450-1,100
Contact:

Joe D. Kilpatrick
2791 Concord St.
Traverse City, MI 49684
Office: (231) 218-0561
Joeactor15@gmail.com
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Judy Sima
Travel around the world and home again
with stories from around the globe and the
best in children’s literature. Award-winning
storyteller, author and teaching artist Judy
Sima’s warm, engaging performances bubble over with
humor, song and loads of audience participation. Her
practical, interactive workshops for educators, librarians,
students and families have been featured locally and across
the country. Workshop themes include “Telling to Write,”
“Storytelling? Yes, you can,” “Literacy Alive” and “First
Person Historical Narratives.” Sima’s highly acclaimed book,
Raising Voices: Creating Youth Storyelling Groups and
Troupes, has inspired many others to become storytellers.
Sima’s enthusiasm is contagious!

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-800 plus
travel; Workshop: $500-1,000

Contact:

Judy Sima
7433 Parkdale
West Bloomfield, MI 48322
Office: (248) 644-3951
Cell: (248) 635-5310
Judy@JudySima.com
www.JudySima.com
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Karen Czarnik   
Karen Czarnik is a storyteller, singer,
songwriter and musician. She combines
stories and music to teach, engage,
encourage and tickle the funny bone.
Linking her musical and theatrical work with the tradition
of storytelling, her performances inspire audiences of all
ages. Czarnik incorporates physical animation and whimsical
characters into her stories and songs to create an enlivening
experience. Accompanying herself on the autoharp, she
offers an interactive experience for audiences with her
unique collection of traditional and original works. Czarnik’s
performances, workshops and classes for storytelling groups,
schools, libraries, story slams, festivals and more offer
education and entertainment through the art of storytelling.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-750 plus
travel; Workshop: $300-500

Contact:

Karen Czarnik
3129 Old Farm Lane
Walled Lake, MI 48390
Office: (248) 766-4323
Fax: (248) 624-3815
karen@storyrhythms.com
www.storyrhythms.com
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La’Ron Williams
Nationally acclaimed and multiple awardwinning storyteller La’Ron Williams shares
both original and traditional tales that
appeal to a wide range of ages and social
backgrounds. His energetic, music-spiced presentations
are always fun, highly participatory, educational and
entertaining. Every program is specifically designed to
promote diversity, foster community building, encourage
peaceful conflict resolution and teach a host of “pro-social”
skills, including empathy, self-expression and attentive
listening. Williams has received high praise for his skill
at presenting diversity workshops for adults, helping
participants understand the nature of “invisible” bias and
moving beyond the emotional stumbling blocks that prevent
us from taking collective responsibility for creating a just and
equitable society.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-800 plus
travel; Workshop: $1,500-2,000

Contact:

La’Ron Williams
5 Southwick Ct.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
Office: (734) 665-0857
Cell: (734) 546-6942
larontalk@aol.com
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Lois Sprengnether Keel
Storyteller Lois Sprengnether Keel’s lively style
enriches her large repertoire of international
folklore, historical reenactment and Michigan
tales in stories from around the world
and back in time. Keel, who performs as “LoiS,” matches
programs to audiences’ age and interests. Her entertaining
and educational programs are often participatory and
may include music, sign language or puppets. In her wide
range of Michigan programs, LoiS reenacts such historic
figures as Liberetta Lerich Green, who grew up on a Shelby
Township Underground Railroad Station and aided Civil
War home front efforts. A certified Word Weaving trainer,
LoiS conducts workshops for beginners through experienced
tellers.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250-1,200 plus
travel; Workshop: $250-1,500

Contact:

Lois Sprengnether Keel
5640 Farley Rd
Clarkston, MI 48346
Office: (248) 625-5848
LoiS-sez@LoiS-sez.com
www.Lois-sez.com
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Michael P. Deren - THE PAST IN PERSON
As The Past In Person, Michael Deren
presents historical, musical, educational and
participatory programs as one of seven
characters from the 19th or 20th century.
An accomplished musician, songwriter and storyteller,
Deren includes the audience as full participants in every
presentation. Audience members develop their own
character and engage in singing, dancing and activities to
portray the situation. Join Michael Deren for a journey into
the past through the music, songs, and words of the people
whose labor built America.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: one

program-$425-650, two programs $575-795 plus travel;
Workshop: $425-650

Contact:

Michael P. Deren
2640 Powell Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Office: (734) 663-9634
Cell: (313) 804-0981
jmtderen@prodigy.net
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Rosie Chapman - The Storyteller
Rosie Chapman, a.k.a. Miz Rosie, is a teacher,
performing artist, author and school social
worker who thrills audiences of all ages with
storytelling. Her interactive performances
are truly educational and entertaining. Life lessons and
social skills, folktales and fairy tales are just a few of the
shows she brings to the stage. Her one-woman shows of
Harriet Tubman, Rosa Parks, Coretta Scott King, Madame
C.J. Walker, Marian Anderson and Soujourner Truth are
unforgettable. Multicultural stories from Africa, North
America, Australia and more are accompanied with songs
and African instruments. Chapman also offers storytelling
training workshops for both children and adults, as well as
professional development sessions for teachers and others.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-800 plus
travel; Workshop: $500-1,000

Contact:

Rosie Chapman
57325 Beaconsfield
Washington, MI 48094
Office: (586) 781-2970
Cell: (586) 255-0471
Fax: (586) 781-2970
mizrosie@me.com
web.me.com/mizrosie/Rosie_Chapman
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Sheepshank Sam, Old Time Michigan Lumberjack
Sheepshank Sam is an old-time Michigan
shanty boy lumberjack who, using
historical information sprinkled with tall
tales, transports audiences back in time
to a lumberjack camp in the northern Michigan woods
during the late 1800s. Participants learn how trees were
felled, cut into logs, skidded out of the woods, decked
on sleds, stacked along rivers, and floated to sawmills
throughout Michigan. They also enjoy the opportunity to
use lumberjack tools and equipment such as saws and cant
hooks. Although designed for elementary school children,
Sheepshank’s program appeals to audiences of all ages.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-500 plus
travel

Contact:

Benjamin Thompson
243 Fairgrove St
Romeo, MI 48065
Office: (586) 255-6455
Cell: (586) 255-5101
sam@sheepshanksam.com
sheepshanksam.com
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Tonya “Touchdown” Dallas
Anyone looking for a humdrum, drab,
lifeless, boring, ho-hum presentation is not
looking for professional storyteller and
actress Tonya “Touchdown” Dallas. Dallas
captivates audiences both young and old all over Michigan.
This delightful storyteller specializes in stories that promote
education, broaden cultural awareness and teach life lessons
in a way that is fun, humorous and entertaining for all. Her
high-energy performances make any story, presentation or
workshop come to life. Once audiences hear her, whether in
schools, libraries, churches, parties or museums, they want
to experience her performances again and again.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-800 plus
travel; Workshop: $300

Contact:

Tonya Dallas
13992 Basswood Circle
Van Buren Twp, MI 48111
Office: (313) 779-0907
Fax: (734) 325-6065
TonyaDallas@gmail.com
coming soon: www.touchdowndallas.com
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Valerie van Heest
Award-winning author, member of the
Women Divers Hall of Fame and dynamic
presenter Valerie van Heest shares the
fascinating stories of the Great Lakes
shipwrecks and her expeditions to discover and document
them. With a passion for all things creative, van Heest offers
a wide variety of programs designed for adults and children
alike that enlighten, inspire, and offer a deeper look at
Michigan’s rich maritime heritage. Adventure and intrigue fill
each program as van Heest provides a tantalizing peek back
in time and beneath Lake Michigan. Her stories are brought
to life with fascinating historic photographs, spectacular
underwater images and intriguing commentary.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $200-500 plus
travel

Contact:

Valerie van Heest
1134 Goodwood Ct.
Holland, MI 49424
Office: (616) 566-6009
shipwrecked@chartermi.net
www.valerievanheest.com
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Yvonne Healy, storyteller
Yvonne Healy is an Irish pixie of a performer.
She didn’t kiss the Blarney Stone; she
swallowed it. This award-winning raconteur
grew up with Irish stories and language on an
American Main Street. From her beginnings as a professional
actress in New York theaters, films and TV, Healy developed
into one of the Midwest’s favorite storytellers. Healy is a
dynamic storyteller, talented writer and gifted educator. And
she’s funny, too! Her interactive kids’ tales, chilling ghost
stories, comic family lore and thought-provoking adult fare
make Healy a great fit for any audience. A teaching artist
experienced in professional and educational settings from
preschool through university, she addresses appropriate
curriculum content expectations.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $200-500 plus
travel; Workshop: $300-500

Contact:

Yvonne Healy
5193 King Road
Howell, MI 48843
Office: (810) 225-2204
Cell: (810) 813-3000
info@MichiganStoryTeller.com
www.MichiganStoryTeller.com
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Grown Folks Talkin’...HUSH! A storytelling experience
Ivory D. Williams’ highly interactive,
entertaining and educational storytelling
sessions humorously highlight the importance
of character, education and life skills. “Grown
Folks Talkin’…HUSH” is tailored for K-12 students, though
these multicultural stories are also appropriate for adult
audiences, including educators, professionals, parents,
college students and business and community leaders.
Williams’ makes annual appearances at all the local arts
establishments in Detroit, including the Detroit Institute of
Arts, Virgil Carr Cultural Arts Center and Charles Wright
Museum of African American History, as well as numerous
schools, community organizations and businesses in
Michigan and outside of the state.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250 plus travel;
Workshop: $200

Contact:

Ivory D. Williams
8330 E. Jefferson, Suite 606
Detroit, MI 48214
Office: (313) 822-6483
Fax: (313) 822-6483
effy1@aol.com
www.ivorytells.homestead.com
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Historic Mackinac on Tour
Students experience the past, touch artifacts
and learn about colonial life in Michigan
with Historic Mackinac on Tour. During
this fun presentation, two experienced and
lively costumed interpreters bring the fur trade and Straits
of Mackinac history to life. The program includes exciting
demonstrations, hands-on activities and a truck full of
touchables. Students help with trading and bartering, carry
a fur bale, get dressed in historic clothing and hear sounds
of the past. If outside the local area, several programs in the
district or general area are needed.

Availability: January-April
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $75-200
Contact:

Katherine Mallory-MSHP
207 W Sinclair Ave; PO Box 873
Mackinaw City, MI 49701
Office: (231) 436-4219
Fax: (231) 436-4210
malloryk@michigan.gov
www.MackinacParks.com
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Jean Stow Bolley
Jean Stow Bolley loves stories, and it shows
in her programs for audiences of all ages.
Choosing from an extensive repertoire of
stories of Michigan—historical pieces and
folktales, as well as tales from the United States and around
the world—she can put together a program that is just right
for any audience and event. Bolley has a master’s degree in
storytelling from East Tennessee State University and twentythree years of experience with schools, libraries, community
groups and festivals. Her warm, casual style draws listeners
in and allows the stories to work their magic.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250-600 plus
travel; Workshop: $300-700

Contact:

Jean Stow Bolley
12147 Chandler Rd
Bath, MI 48808
Cell: (517) 281-8036
bolleyj@hotmail.com
www.storiesofmichigan.com
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Jenifer Strauss, Story Be Told Productions
Dynamic and thought provoking, engaging
and educational, heart-warming and
sometimes outrageous, Jenifer Strauss uses
stories to enrich lives. Offering a unique
brand of energy-injected performances, workshops, trainings
and keynotes, she captures interest, motivates learning and
inspires writing. A former environmental and elementary
educator, Strauss discovered that people think, learn and
imagine in narrative. In 1993 she combined her love of
teaching and story and founded Story Be Told Productions,
helping educators, businesses, organizations and individuals
use story to connect, communicate and clarify their goals.
Strauss is the creator of the Turning Points Personal Narrative
Model and co-founder of The Center for Imagination.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-750 plus
travel; Workshop: $450-750

Contact:

Jenifer Strauss, Story Be Told Productions
PO Box 1813
Traverse City, MI 49685
Office: (269) 838-8361
jenifer@storybetold.com
www.storybetold.com
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Joe D. Kilpatrick as Lincoln Alive
Lincoln Alive is a historically accurate
45-minute to one-hour presentation of the
life of Abraham Lincoln, told by President
Lincoln himself. As the revered President, Joe
D. Kilpatrick tells stories from Lincoln’s childhood through
his tenure as President and his assassination. This exciting and
educational program is tailored to the age and knowledge of
specific groups, such as lower elementary, upper elementary,
middle schools, high schools or adults.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $450-1,100
Contact:

Joe D. Kilpatrick
2791 Concord St.
Traverse City, MI 49684
Office: (231) 218-0561
Joeactor15@gmail.com
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Judy Sima
Travel around the world and home again
with stories from around the globe and the
best in children’s literature. Award-winning
storyteller, author and teaching artist Judy
Sima’s warm, engaging performances bubble over with
humor, song and loads of audience participation. Her
practical, interactive workshops for educators, librarians,
students and families have been featured locally and across
the country. Workshop themes include “Telling to Write,”
“Storytelling? Yes, you can,” “Literacy Alive” and “First
Person Historical Narratives.” Sima’s highly acclaimed book,
Raising Voices: Creating Youth Storyelling Groups and
Troupes, has inspired many others to become storytellers.
Sima’s enthusiasm is contagious!

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-800 plus
travel; Workshop: $500-1,000

Contact:

Judy Sima
7433 Parkdale
West Bloomfield, MI 48322
Office: (248) 644-3951
Cell: (248) 635-5310
Judy@JudySima.com
www.JudySima.com
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Karen Czarnik   
Karen Czarnik is a storyteller, singer,
songwriter and musician. She combines
stories and music to teach, engage,
encourage and tickle the funny bone.
Linking her musical and theatrical work with the tradition
of storytelling, her performances inspire audiences of all
ages. Czarnik incorporates physical animation and whimsical
characters into her stories and songs to create an enlivening
experience. Accompanying herself on the autoharp, she
offers an interactive experience for audiences with her
unique collection of traditional and original works. Czarnik’s
performances, workshops and classes for storytelling groups,
schools, libraries, story slams, festivals and more offer
education and entertainment through the art of storytelling.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-750 plus
travel; Workshop: $300-500

Contact:

Karen Czarnik
3129 Old Farm Lane
Walled Lake, MI 48390
Office: (248) 766-4323
Fax: (248) 624-3815
karen@storyrhythms.com
www.storyrhythms.com
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La’Ron Williams
Nationally acclaimed and multiple awardwinning storyteller La’Ron Williams shares
both original and traditional tales that
appeal to a wide range of ages and social
backgrounds. His energetic, music-spiced presentations
are always fun, highly participatory, educational and
entertaining. Every program is specifically designed to
promote diversity, foster community building, encourage
peaceful conflict resolution and teach a host of “pro-social”
skills, including empathy, self-expression and attentive
listening. Williams has received high praise for his skill
at presenting diversity workshops for adults, helping
participants understand the nature of “invisible” bias and
moving beyond the emotional stumbling blocks that prevent
us from taking collective responsibility for creating a just and
equitable society.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-800 plus
travel; Workshop: $1,500-2,000

Contact:

La’Ron Williams
5 Southwick Ct.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
Office: (734) 665-0857
Cell: (734) 546-6942
larontalk@aol.com
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Lois Sprengnether Keel
Storyteller Lois Sprengnether Keel’s lively style
enriches her large repertoire of international
folklore, historical reenactment and Michigan
tales in stories from around the world
and back in time. Keel, who performs as “LoiS,” matches
programs to audiences’ age and interests. Her entertaining
and educational programs are often participatory and
may include music, sign language or puppets. In her wide
range of Michigan programs, LoiS reenacts such historic
figures as Liberetta Lerich Green, who grew up on a Shelby
Township Underground Railroad Station and aided Civil
War home front efforts. A certified Word Weaving trainer,
LoiS conducts workshops for beginners through experienced
tellers.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250-1,200 plus
travel; Workshop: $250-1,500

Contact:

Lois Sprengnether Keel
5640 Farley Rd
Clarkston, MI 48346
Office: (248) 625-5848
LoiS-sez@LoiS-sez.com
www.Lois-sez.com
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Michael P. Deren - THE PAST IN PERSON
As The Past In Person, Michael Deren
presents historical, musical, educational and
participatory programs as one of seven
characters from the 19th or 20th century.
An accomplished musician, songwriter and storyteller,
Deren includes the audience as full participants in every
presentation. Audience members develop their own
character and engage in singing, dancing and activities to
portray the situation. Join Michael Deren for a journey into
the past through the music, songs, and words of the people
whose labor built America.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: one

program-$425-650, two programs $575-795 plus travel;
Workshop: $425-650

Contact:

Michael P. Deren
2640 Powell Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Office: (734) 663-9634
Cell: (313) 804-0981
jmtderen@prodigy.net
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Rosie Chapman - The Storyteller
Rosie Chapman, a.k.a. Miz Rosie, is a teacher,
performing artist, author and school social
worker who thrills audiences of all ages with
storytelling. Her interactive performances
are truly educational and entertaining. Life lessons and
social skills, folktales and fairy tales are just a few of the
shows she brings to the stage. Her one-woman shows of
Harriet Tubman, Rosa Parks, Coretta Scott King, Madame
C.J. Walker, Marian Anderson and Soujourner Truth are
unforgettable. Multicultural stories from Africa, North
America, Australia and more are accompanied with songs
and African instruments. Chapman also offers storytelling
training workshops for both children and adults, as well as
professional development sessions for teachers and others.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-800 plus
travel; Workshop: $500-1,000

Contact:

Rosie Chapman
57325 Beaconsfield
Washington, MI 48094
Office: (586) 781-2970
Cell: (586) 255-0471
Fax: (586) 781-2970
mizrosie@me.com
web.me.com/mizrosie/Rosie_Chapman
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Sheepshank Sam, Old Time Michigan Lumberjack
Sheepshank Sam is an old-time Michigan
shanty boy lumberjack who, using
historical information sprinkled with tall
tales, transports audiences back in time
to a lumberjack camp in the northern Michigan woods
during the late 1800s. Participants learn how trees were
felled, cut into logs, skidded out of the woods, decked
on sleds, stacked along rivers, and floated to sawmills
throughout Michigan. They also enjoy the opportunity to
use lumberjack tools and equipment such as saws and cant
hooks. Although designed for elementary school children,
Sheepshank’s program appeals to audiences of all ages.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-500 plus
travel

Contact:

Benjamin Thompson
243 Fairgrove St
Romeo, MI 48065
Office: (586) 255-6455
Cell: (586) 255-5101
sam@sheepshanksam.com
sheepshanksam.com
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Tonya “Touchdown” Dallas
Anyone looking for a humdrum, drab,
lifeless, boring, ho-hum presentation is not
looking for professional storyteller and
actress Tonya “Touchdown” Dallas. Dallas
captivates audiences both young and old all over Michigan.
This delightful storyteller specializes in stories that promote
education, broaden cultural awareness and teach life lessons
in a way that is fun, humorous and entertaining for all. Her
high-energy performances make any story, presentation or
workshop come to life. Once audiences hear her, whether in
schools, libraries, churches, parties or museums, they want
to experience her performances again and again.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-800 plus
travel; Workshop: $300

Contact:

Tonya Dallas
13992 Basswood Circle
Van Buren Twp, MI 48111
Office: (313) 779-0907
Fax: (734) 325-6065
TonyaDallas@gmail.com
coming soon: www.touchdowndallas.com
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Valerie van Heest
Award-winning author, member of the
Women Divers Hall of Fame and dynamic
presenter Valerie van Heest shares the
fascinating stories of the Great Lakes
shipwrecks and her expeditions to discover and document
them. With a passion for all things creative, van Heest offers
a wide variety of programs designed for adults and children
alike that enlighten, inspire, and offer a deeper look at
Michigan’s rich maritime heritage. Adventure and intrigue fill
each program as van Heest provides a tantalizing peek back
in time and beneath Lake Michigan. Her stories are brought
to life with fascinating historic photographs, spectacular
underwater images and intriguing commentary.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $200-500 plus
travel

Contact:

Valerie van Heest
1134 Goodwood Ct.
Holland, MI 49424
Office: (616) 566-6009
shipwrecked@chartermi.net
www.valerievanheest.com
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Yvonne Healy, storyteller
Yvonne Healy is an Irish pixie of a performer.
She didn’t kiss the Blarney Stone; she
swallowed it. This award-winning raconteur
grew up with Irish stories and language on an
American Main Street. From her beginnings as a professional
actress in New York theaters, films and TV, Healy developed
into one of the Midwest’s favorite storytellers. Healy is a
dynamic storyteller, talented writer and gifted educator. And
she’s funny, too! Her interactive kids’ tales, chilling ghost
stories, comic family lore and thought-provoking adult fare
make Healy a great fit for any audience. A teaching artist
experienced in professional and educational settings from
preschool through university, she addresses appropriate
curriculum content expectations.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $200-500 plus
travel; Workshop: $300-500

Contact:

Yvonne Healy
5193 King Road
Howell, MI 48843
Office: (810) 225-2204
Cell: (810) 813-3000
info@MichiganStoryTeller.com
www.MichiganStoryTeller.com
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Cirque Amongus
Cirque Amongus circus style workshops,
residencies, and performances introduce
students to fundamental circus arts—
juggling, movement, and balance. Students of all ages
are able to try something new, be challenged in exciting
ways, and learn from others and themselves along the
way. Teachers and volunteers have an unforgettable
experience being transformed into circus arts instructors,
choreographers, stagehands, and artists of wardrobe
and makeup, while every student is a star in the final
performance.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $500-800 plus
travel; Workshop: $300/hour

Contact:

Teresa Abrahams
29035 5 Mile Rd
Livonia, MI 48154
734-525-4335
734-765-2405
fax: 734-525-4336
teresa@cirqueamongus.com
www.cirqueamongus.com
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Leslie McCurdy - The Spirit of Harriet Tubman
There are many plays about Harriet
Tubman, but none share her entire life
story like a visit with The Spirit of Harriet
Tubman. Leslie McCurdy invokes the “spirit” of Harriet
Tubman as she portrays the life of the famous Underground
Railroad conductor, recreating stories both familiar and
rarely told, using words said to have been Tubman’s
own. Through it all, the audience learns of the faith and
conviction that drove Harriet Tubman to follow her
dreams; the spirit of the past connecting with the present,
inspiring her charges to have the courage to do the same in
envisioning their future. Called “…moving and beautiful to
watch,” “…beyond belief, completely mesmerizing,” and “…
something to be seen by everyone!”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $500-2,500
plus travel

Contact:

Leslie McCurdy
9160 Dixie
Redford, MI 48239
519-256-8564
818-404-9176
fax: 519-256-5657
leslie@lesliemccurdy.ca
ll.mccurdy@sympatico.ca
www.lesliemccurdy.ca
Or: JRA Fine Arts, 3050 Business Park Circle, Suite 301,
Nashville, TN 37072; 615-851-7023; www.jrafinearts.com
4
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Luunappi: Stories, Poems, Songs
Luunappi (Finnish for a finger snap to
the ear!)—Patrick Niemisto and Norm
Wheeler present an interactive tag team
of songs, stories, and poems from Guthrie and Staines to Dr.
Seuss. Luunappi creates a unique world of sneetches, goblins,
skunks, hobos, pirates, shipwrecked sailors, grown-ups
taking sauna, and kids cleaning dirty rooms. Their regular
gigs include the Leelenau Outdoor Center, The Homestead
Resort, the Hiawatha Music Festival, and performances for
schools and private groups.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $1000/day,
$400/show plus travel

Contact:

Patrick Niemisto
3887 Baatz Rd
Maple City, MI 49664
(231)228-5524
(231)620-4802
pniem@aol.com
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Magical Rain Theaterworks
Magical Rain Theaterworks creates
theatre experiences exploring story, myth,
movement, wisdom of the heart and
body, and the creativity of diverse peoples and cultures.
Performances, workshops, and residencies for K-12, college,
and adult audiences are available. Repertoire includes
Palabras Luminosas (Latino luminous language, laughter,
and lore), Mythic Blacklight Student Productions, Anima
(team building workshops), Latinas in Myth and Legend, El
Dia de Los Muertos (Day of the Dead Presentations), and
more. Programs explore Latino culture and heritage, inspire
creative minds, and foster emotional and social intelligence.
Our goal: Collaborative, creative work, joy, mutual respect,
and competence.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $650-1,000 plus
travel; Workshop: $500

Contact:

Dan Runyan
27 Ravinia Street
Kalamazoo, MI 49001
(269)226-9172
info@magicalrain.com
www.magicalrain.com
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Mosaic Youth Theatre of Detroit
Mosaic Youth Theatre of Detroit
offers professional live theatrical music
performances to a wide range of
audiences. The highly praised Mosaic Acting Company
emits a captivating spirit that has inspired theatre goers
since the organization’s formation in 1992. Having created
numerous groundbreaking works of theatre with music
accompanied by the acclaimed Mosaic Singers, members
of Mosaic’s Acting Company have had the opportunity to
perform at local gems including Detroit’s Music Hall and
the Detroit Film Theatre in the Detroit Institute of Arts. The
internationally acclaimed Mosaic Singers radiate a magnetic
energy that has drawn listeners since the group’s formation
in 1996. They shift effortlessly from classical choral pieces
to goosebump-inducing gospel and spiritual works to
compelling contemporary tunes with a uniquely instinctive
style that perfectly frames every note of every song.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $600-2,500
Contact:

Aleesa Searcy, Programs Administrator
3011 West Grand Blvd. Suite 1510
Detroit, MI 48202
313-872-6910x4025
313-872-6920
asearcy@mosaicdetroit.org
www.mosaicdetroit.org
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Ring of Steel Action Theatre
The swords of heroes walk into your
classroom with a display and/or workshop
of theatrical fighting along with a
collection of over seventy historical weapons (safely dulled),
wearable armor, and combative props from well-known
movies. Presentation is tailored to class type (Theatre,
English, Humanities, History, or Foreign Language) and
includes a lecture on the historical context of theatrical
combat, safety techniques that protect performers, and
presentation of selected scenes from classic plays or duels
between historic character types. Students are invited to
try on armor and experience exactly how heavy a knight’s
protective equipment could be. Whether as a straight
lecture/demo or a hands-on workshop, this presentation will
thrill and delight!

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $225-450 plus
travel; Workshop: $225-400

Contact:

Maestro Christopher C. Barbeau
7949 Scullv Rd.
Dexter, MI 48130
(734)320-1147
ccb@ringofsteel.org
www.ringofsteel.org
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Snowflake
In his one-man silent comedy, Snowflake,
Gale LaJoye portrays a street character
that lives in a vacant lot, a catchall for
life’s discarded objects. With his hilarious blend of comedic
genius, slapstick feats of balance, and tender moments,
LaJoye spins a tale of a creative and gentle soul that
entertains and gains pleasure from turning simple objects
into comic treasures. LaJoye’s mastery of timing, nuance,
and subtle style warms its way into your heart, causing
laughter, tears, and pangs of recognition. A show for all
ages, Snowflake never utters a single word, yet speaks
volumes about humanity, innocence, and the need we
have for each other. “Snowflake can hold the attention of
everyone from toddlers to grandparents. It is theatre at its
purest.”—The Herald, Scotland

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance, or exhibition: $3,000-5,000;
Workshop: $400

Contact:

Gale LaJoye
326 Alger Street
Marquette, MI 49855
902-228-5873
906-362-2594
snowlflake@chartermi.org
www.lajoye.com
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Acting Up Theatre Company
With theatre and a child’s imagination,
Acting Up Theatre Company believes
that anything is truly possible. Since 1997,
Acting Up has been introducing young audiences to theatre
in fun, educational ways. Acting Up offers residencies,
workshops and original plays for schools, libraries and
organizations. Their mission is to give the gift of theatre
to those who don’t know what to ask for, to show theatre
to those who don’t know where to look and to introduce
theatre to those who have never met with it before. Their
residency program is so flexible that it can be customized
into the curriculum of the teacher or administrator’s choice.
The Acting Up Theatre Company educates from the stage,
on the stage and beyond the stage to involve, inform and
entertain.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $250-600;
Workshop: $150-350; Residencies: $2,000-2,500

Contact:

Chad Patterson
4529 Fawnwood Drive
Grayling, MI 49738
Office: (989) 619-5463
Fax: (989) 348-7912 attn: Chad Patterson
actingup03@yahoo.com
www.actingup.biz
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Animal Encounters Inc.
Animal Encounters Inc. was created
by certified teachers in 1989. Formerly
known as Science Discovery Shows,
Animal Encounters has entertained and educated more
than 2 million people with their animal shows throughout
the country, including presentations at schools, bookstores,
libraries, zoos, amusement parks, fairs and festivals. Animal
Encounters’ staff includes an animal trainer and programs are
presented by a professional entertainer. All animals included
in the presentations are healthy, energetic and love what
they do. Programs can be tailored to any crowd and can
meet the requirements of any grade level.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-1,000

plus travel; Price depends on specific show requirements.
Multiple show discounts available.

Contact:

Mike Roberts
1170 Calvin Rd.
Riley, MI 48041
Office: (586) 630-5002
Cell: (586) 630-1362
mike@animalencounters.org
www.animalencounters.org
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Baffling Bill- Magic of Learning
Poof! In a brilliant flash, Baffling Bill
arrives at your event to teach and
entertain with the Magic of Learning
Enrichment Shows. With more than 25 years of experience
as an educator/entertainer, Baffling Bill makes learning fun
through dazzling magic, audience participation and non-stop
laughter. Through the art of illusion, Baffling Bill presents a
variety of programs that teach children the importance of
reading, nutrition, environment and safety. Baffling Bill has
performed more than 15,000 magic and spectacular illusion
shows – including thousands of performances at schools,
libraries and theaters throughout the state, making him one
of Michigan’s favorite family entertainers.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $325-2,000;
Workshop fee: $325-550

Contact:

William Schulert
225 Coats Rd.
Lake Orion, MI 48362
Office: (248) 693-2420
Cell: (248) 931-8020
bill@bafflingmagic.com
www.bafflingbillmagic.com
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Brainstormers!
Brainstormers! celebrates young
authorship through life-changing assembly
programs. More than 2.5 million kids
have been inspired to write a story at assemblies since
1987. This talented group of presenters has been nominated
three times for a Governor’s Award in Arts and Culture and
awarded “Most Recommended Assembly” by the Michigan
Principals’ Association 20 years in a row. Brainstormers!
offers a variety of assembly themes, including: “The Takeoff
Show,” which uses original story ideas from the audience to
create brand-new, hilarious stories on the spot, empowering
every kid with the confidence that he or she is a great
writer! “The Skywriter Show” showcases the work of each
school’s young authors by performing world-premier
productions of their stories, complete with costumes, props
and sound effects. “The Bully-Buster Show” presents serious,
hands-on, real-world tools for deflecting and defusing
aggression, incorporating positive behavior support.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $595-875 plus
travel; Workshop: $675

Contact:

Geoff Safron, Brainstormers! LLC
739 South Alexander Avenue
Royal Oak, MI 48067
Office: (800) 631-0699
Fax: (248) 545-7323
brainstormersllc@yahoo.com
www.brainstormersfun.com
6
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The Dorfman Foundation Youth Theatre JET Y.E.S.
JET Y.E.S. (Youth Education Services)
has been presenting entertaining and
educational plays in Southeast Michigan
schools for the last 17 years. Their three current plays address
the timely issue of bullying at age-appropriate levels. For
elementary school students, “I Was Just Kidding” shows
how words can wound even if a child is “just kidding.”
“Word,” for middle and high school students, examines
an incident of bullying from the perspective of the victim
of bullying and a bystander, highlighting the power of the
bystander to positively affect outcomes. Upper elementary
and middle school girls learn from the play “Mean Girls” the
devastating emotional impact of the girl bully. In, “Einstein’s
mathMagic,” debuting in January 2013, Einstein guides
elementary school students to increased math skills in a fun
and enlightening way.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $550
Contact:

Mary Davis, Education Outreach Coordinator
6600 W. Maple Rd.
W.Bloomfield, MI 48322
Office: (248) 788-2900
Cell: (313) 506-7049
Fax: (248) 788-5160
m.davis@jettheatre.org
www.jettheatre.org
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Jason Hudy - School Assemblies in Michigan
Magician Jason Hudy blends entertaining
routines involving magic, comedy and
audience participation with educational
messages to create fun and memorable school assemblies for
elementary students. Hudy’s six engaging programs cover
such topics as anti-bullying, nutrition, reading, character
education, protecting the environment and a “just for
fun” show. These informative assemblies are all-inclusive,
as Hudy travels with his own sound system and backdrop.
An electrical outlet and an audience are all he needs to
present a performance kids will remember for years. Hudy
has educated and entertained with his assembly programs
in Michigan for the last ten years. Assemblies are targeted
toward kindergarten through sixth grade students and are
slightly altered for each audience.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $375-550
Contact:

Jason Hudy
9224 Texas
Livonia, MI 48150
Office: (734) 421-2952
Jason@JasonHudy.com
www.SchoolAssembliesinMichigan.com
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Scheer Genius Assembly Shows
To call Doug Scheer just a magician would
be an injustice. Scheer Genius Assembly
Shows use magic and Las Vegas-style
illusions to entertain, but they are a far cry from a typical
magic act. Magic Castle Newsletter calls Scheer “one of the
world’s best children’s magicians.” Perfect for schools, fairs
and festivals, Scheer offers twelve different shows, including
many with serious messages like bully-proofing or diversity.
But don’t be mistaken – even Scheer Genius Assembly Shows
with serious messages are loads of fun. Kidabra Journal says,
“Combining theater with beautiful sets, costumes, interactive
storytelling and even poetry-rap, Doug has taken the typical
family show and elevated it to near-Broadway standards.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $375-675
Contact:

Douglas John Scheer
P.O. Box 722
Walled Lake, MI 48390
Office: (248) 891-1900
Fax: (248) 669-8989
doug@assemblyshows.com
www.assemblyshows.com
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Tunes n Tales by Tricia
Tricia Kjolhede is an extraordinary
entertainer and much, much more. Tunes
n Tales by Tricia combines the fun of
musical expression with 30 years of classroom experience
and knowledge of young people’s developmental process.
She doesn’t perform for kids; she performs with kids in
her exciting, participatory programs. Kjolhede’s family
background is steeped in music, and her educational
foundation in literacy and child development makes her
the perfect choice for any venue where children, families or
educators are gathered. That’s why her motto is “anywhere
kids are growing…” Kjolhede is energetic, approachable
and flexible to program needs and structures. Eight-yearold Alexander says “If there were a contest for the best, she
would win.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $200 and up;
Workshop: $200 and up

Contact:

Patricia Kjolhede
8376 Woodbury Rd
Laingsburg, MI 48848
Office: (517) 651-6301
Cell: (517) 285-1231
tricia@tunesntales.com
www.tunesntales.com
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Wild Swan Theater
Wild Swan Theater, nationally recognized
for its ingenious artistry, has been
delighting family and school audiences
since 1980 with performances that blend storytelling,
movement, and music into magical, accessible experiences.
All productions feature original scripts drawn from beloved
tales and multicultural traditions. Skillfully made props,
puppets and masks, along with dance and original music
ignite and excite imaginations. Family and school programs
with study guides are available. American Sign Language can
be incorporated into any performance. We have an exciting
array of offerings that are sure to make a memorable event
for any organization!

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $500-2,000 plus
travel; Workshop: $250-500

Contact:

Michelle Trame Lanzi- Company Manager
6175 Jackson Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Office: (734) 995-0530
Fax: (734) 369-8429
michelle@wildswantheater.org
www.wildswantheater.org
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Anshu Varma - Henna: Temporary Body Art from India
The Henna Workshop presents the fun and
fashionable Indian bridal tradition of temporary tattoo art. Participants are taught to
create their own henna art with handmade
henna applicators containing organic henna
and all natural color enhancers. A variety of
traditional and attractive patterns are provided, and individual artwork is encouraged. Henna dyes
the top layer of the skin in a burgundy color. Participants are
taught henna techniques, receive personalization instruction
and learn about the henna itself, made from henna leaves,
eucalyptus oil and brewed black tea. Henna is especially
fun for teens, but is also enjoyable for adults of all ages.
The Henna Workshop gives participants a cultural experience that follows them home, reminding them of the lessons
learned from the traditional Indian art form until the natural
dye fades away in a week to ten days.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Workshop: $395 plus travel
Contact:

Anshu Varma
2312 Taos Trail
Okemos, MI 48864
Cell: (517) 775-7220
varma_anshu@yahoo.com
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Donald Ramlow - The History of Classic Radio Theatre
Before television became the standard for
at-home family entertainment, radio theater
captured the imaginations of Americans
across the county. Donald Ramlow has been
a leader in preserving the art form that plays
such an important role in the United States’
performing arts heritage. After working with
many actors, writers and directors from the classic days of
radio, Ramlow shares their knowledge and talents though
his presentations on the history of radio theater. Ramlow
has given more than 300 radio presentations during the last
30 years. This experience enables him to showcase the many
facets of radio theater, as well as host workshops on writing,
sound effects and radio theater production.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $500 plus travel;
Workshop: $400-800

Contact:

Donald Ramlow
509 Velvet Ave.
Portage, MI 49002
Office: (269) 323-1256
princesscujo@hotmail.com
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Kelly Church-Grand Traverse Ottawa/Chippewa Indians
Kelly Church weaves the Native American
traditions of Michigan Anishnabe into her
engaging and informative presentations,
demonstrations and hands-on workshops.
Her talents and training were passed down
through her unbroken family line of blackash basket makers. Church also works with
cattails, basswood, cedar, birch bark and sweetgrass to make
both modern and traditional woven works. Programs are
designed for all ages and may be tailored to specific age
groups. Presentations include “Trees and Plants Used by
Michigan Anishnabe,” “Black Ash Basketry and Effects of
EAB,” and “Customs and Traditions of Michigan Natives.”
Presentations may accommodate large audiences, while
workshops are limited to 10-30 people. Workshops include
black ash basket making, cattail mats, cedar bags, birch bark
biting and basswood cordage.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $300-500 plus
travel; Workshop: $350-1,000

Contact:

Kelly Church
2985 127th Ave.
Allegan, MI 49010
Office: (269) 355-0637
artcove@hotmail.com
www.blackash.org
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Reg Pettibone’s Native American Dance-Cultural Program
Champion powwow dancer and fullblooded Native American from the HoChunk Nation, Reg Pettibone presents an
engaging cultural program that amazes,
entertains and educates audiences. Along
with his wife Marca, who is from the
Paiute Nation, Pettibone draws on his
traditional upbringing to provide the audience with a better
understanding of true Native American culture through
dance, song, stories, audience participation and a hands-on
artifact display. This unique program exposes participants to
their nation’s cultural past in a whole new way. Programs
can be designed for specific audiences, such as pre-schools,
K-12, universities, libraries, theatre, festivals and events.
A twelve-foot tipi is available upon request, as well as
Native foods, crafts, games, artifacts, display rentals and a
workshop entitled “Tanning Deer Hides the Centuries-Old
Traditional Way.”

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $350-2,500;
Workshop: $400-3,000

Contact:

Marca Pettibone
15627 Green Lane
Livonia, MI 48154
Office: (734) 427-4987
Cell: (313) 622-2751
Fax: (734) 427-4987
Regpettibone@yahoo.com
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Cara O’Brien—Beyond the Flat Page
Cara O’Brien brings her hands-on visual art
experiences to students and adults through
the exploration of low relief sculpture. Using clay, paper
pulp, plaster or recycled materials, participants investigate
basic sculptural techniques during O’Brien’s customized
workshops. In her residencies, O’Brien allows participants to
play a part in creating permanent or temporary large-scale
artworks. Hundreds of students or adults may help to develop these one-of-a-kind collaborations. Whether conducting a workshop or residency, O’Brien aims to inspire participants to create beyond the flat page, giving their artistic
works new depth.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Workshop: $300-600
Contact:

Cara O’Brien
2029 Lakewood Road
Whitehall, MI 49461
Office: (231) 894-1553
Cara-obrien@hotmail.com
www.flickr.com/photos/cara-obrien
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Condition One Film: Extremes & the Human Spirit
What do Detroit and Antarctica have in
common? Filmmakers John Major and
Frida Waara provide an insightful and
thought-provoking perspective on the seemingly disparate
landscapes of Antarctica and inner city Detroit. Condition
One Film: Extremes and the Human Spirit identifies the
commonalities that result in successful outcomes for
individuals in these environments. Condition One, the
most extreme weather condition in Antarctica, is used as a
metaphor for facing dangerous and inhospitable landscapes,
and is interwoven into the stark contrasts of inner city
urban landscapes and the stories of the young people who
live there. For elementary students grades three through
six, schools can expect an exciting multi-disciplinary tour
of the math, science and geography of Antarctica. For
middle school to adult audiences, the story incorporates
the challenges and successes of these extreme environments.
Teamwork, attitude and goals are embedded into each
inspiring and motivational multi-media presentation.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $1,000-3,000 plus
travel

Contact:

Linda Welch		
N7201 Perry Road
Au Train, MI 49806
Office: (906) 892-8271
Cell: (630) 319-6823
linda@conditiononefilm.com
www.conditiononefilm.com
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Great Lakes Multi-media Shows by John & Ann Mahan
Experience the Great Lakes through
images, music, recorded sounds and
poetic, informative narration. John and Ann Mahan are
widely published photographers and authors specializing
in the Great Lakes ecosystem, including natural and human
history, ecology, as well as the interconnectedness and
interdependence of life. Programs explore these freshwater
seas and watersheds: dunes, Northwoods, wetlands and
islands. The multimedia presentations are appropriate for
all ages, and include “Lake Superior: Story and Spirit,” “Isle
Royale and Beyond,” “Great Lakes Lighthouse Odyssey” and
“Wild Lake Michigan.” Each presentation lasts approximately
45 minutes, followed by a discussion period. Great Lakes
workshops and exhibits are also available.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program and performance: $500-800 plus travel;
Workshop: $1,000-1,500

Contact:

Ann or John Mahan
2100 Five Lakes Rd.
Gaylord, MI 49735
Office: (989) 732-7626
Fax: (989) 732-7626
mahan@sweetwatervisions.com
www.sweetwatervisions.com
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Raven Hill Discovery Center
The Raven Hill Discovery Center’s Museum
To Go encourages the historian, artist and
scientist within. The exciting new program
presents mini-exhibits that explain history, art and their
connection to science. Objects are placed around the room
for participants to manipulate and discover. Children and
adults link the arts to science through motion, magnets, light
and sound, as well as earth and life science items. Museum
To Go is perfect for students pre-kindergarten to adult, as
exhibits change to fit developmental levels. Each innovative
presentation lasts about an hour and is designed for small
groups or individual classrooms. Museum To Go can present
five or six sessions per day.

Availability: Year-round
Fees: Program, performance or exhibit: $100-500;
Workshop: $500

Contact:

Cheri Leach
4737 Fuller Road
East Jordan, MI 49727
Office: (231) 536-3369
Cell: (231) 675-6025
Fax: (231) 536-0132
info@ravenhilldiscoverycenter.org
www.RavenHillDiscoveryCenter.org
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